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March 

In like a lamb ... 

Out like a lion? 

Nature Center 
raccoon ! i kes the 

smell that's in the air 

Jim's 

JottiTlgs 

By Jim Sherman 

Questions frequently asked of 
weekly newspaper men. 

Question: Since your paper only 
comes out once a week what do 
you do the other six days? 

Answer: Count our money, 
vacation, fight with wife, 
symp athize with those whose have 
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Think Spring! 

Sashabaw kindergartners found feeding the ducks is fun 

during a trip to the Drayton Plains Nature Center 

to work a full 40 hours a week, 
drink and eat Rolaids, not 
necessarily in that order. 

Question: Why do you only print 
bad news'? 

Answer: Is it our fault people are 
always getting married or engaged? 

Question: How come your 
paper costs 15 cents on the 
newsstands and some dailies are 10 
cents? 

Answer: I'm glad you asked. 
Number I, of course, we have a 
better newspaper. No.2, 3, 4, etc. 
are the same as No.1. 

Question: How come you never 
have a reporter at our monthly 
meetings? 

Answer: Part of the reason we 
don't attend WCTU meetings is 
answered in the answer to the first 
question. The other reasons are that 
since we work one day a week it's 
tough to find time. 

Question: How come you 
always slant the news? 

ANSW E R: Because we only have 
italic type. 

Question: Why don't you take 
more stands on issues ... crusade 
more often? 
: Answer: As my former boss once 

said, "I know many a crusading 
editor with holes in his shoes." 
Besides, what's wrong with 
supporting motherhood and the 
flag. I know, with one you upset 
the abortionsts and the zero 
population group and with the 
other you irritate war protesters 
and other non-combatants. 

Question: Do you think you'll 
ever be a success in the newspaper 
business'? 

Answer: I'm a success now. 
When I started lowed only 
$10,000. Now lowe $100,000. 

----0----
Cynical as these answers are, 

there is a crack barely visible in this 
rude veneer. I've taken to 
complimenting people when they 
really look good to me. 

Several months ago I saw an 
exceptionally handsome man and 
very attractive woman together in 

Midland. I've kicked myself since 
for not telling them how fine they 
looked. It isn't too often in our 
everyday life we see really 
outstanding looking people, and 
they should be told. 

The same is true of deeds 
performed. It's tough sometimes to 
compliment someone when you 
know in a minute you'll be 
condemning them. But the words 
should be said. 

----0----
Before I get too sweet, one 

remark about the Michigan Liquor 
Control Commission. Bear 
Mountain, a resort near Grayling 
that is steeped in questionable 
background, received a license to 
sell liquor (by the glass) in just 14 
days after application. 

I know one person who has been 
waiting since July, 1972 for a 
license transfer from the LCe. 

These days when ethics in 
government are in the forefront of 
the news, the LCC is d~ing its part 
in helping keep it there. 
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History relived 

American· history came to life for Fred Bowman's third hour class in a 
play last week at Sashabaw Junior High School. Taking part (from left 
clockwise) were Loiirlankin, Arlene Fuller, Bruce Wilson, Pat Shaw, 
Rusty Ellis, Ruth Dennis, Steve Calhoun, Don Stevens, Judy Zubalich 
and Art Terrault. 

Joe Pasha 
Joe Pasha anp his wife, Margaret of 

Harper Woods, have purchased the 
Oarkston Cinema, 6808 Dixie High
way, from builders and owners, Ted 
Damerow and Gerald Frericks. 

Weight limits in effect 
THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
Published every Thursday at 
5 S. Main, Clarkston, Mich. 

Pasha, a former tool designer and 
theater buff, will take over next week. 
.Family rated fare with G-rated weekend 
matinees wjll be continued,'Pasha said. 

Damerow, who will' remain for a 
period as advisor, has theater interests 
in Traverse City and Naples, Fla. He 
has served as ma.nager of the local 
theater. 

Enforcement of the springtime 
reduction for wheel and axle loads of. 
vehicles using the highways under the 
jurisdiction of the Oakland County 
Road Commission commenced Mon
day, March 5. 

The normal axle weight limitations 
are reduced each year to protect the 
roads from damage during the "spring 
breakup period". The normal loading is 
reduced by 35% on most thin blacktop 
surfaces on gravel bases, on gravel 
roads and on most subdivision streets. 

A reduction of 25% is imposed on many 
concrete surfaced roads and concrete 
based blacktop roads. 

Certain more heavily constructed 
roads are designated as All Weather 
Routes and are not subject to 
springtime load reductions. The various 
types of roads are shown on the Truck 
Operators Map available at the Road 
Commission office. There are also some 
other roads and streets which will be 
posted for a much greater load 
reduction. 

James A. Sherman, Publisher 
Jean Saile, Editor 

Fred Korte, Advertising Manager 
Pat Sherwood, Advertising Reprasentative 

Donna Fahrner, Business Manager 
Subscription price $5.00 

per year, in advance 
Phone: 625-3370 

Entered as second class metter, September 4, 
1931, at the Post Office at Clarkston, Michigen 
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HURRY-UP SPRING 
ot~ia\ 

DO YOU THINK YOU CJ,~~ 
CAN GET A BETTER PRICE 
FROM A CITY'DEALER? 
YOU CAN'T. 
COME IN FORA 
DEAL YOU 
CAN'T REFUSEI 
'73 ~RANDVILLE 
CUSTOM COUPE, STEREO, AIR-CONDITIONING, VINYL TOP 
AND MUCH MORE. UNDER 3,000 MILEAGE. 

. $4295 

'73 CATALINA 
FOUR-DOOR SEDAN WITH DECOR 400 ENGINE AND 
AIR-CONDITIONING, RADIO AND' WHITEWALL TIRES.' 

. ONLY 4,000 MILEAGE. THREE TO C~OOSE FROM. $3695 up 

'73 VENTURA II 
COUPE WITH. V·8 ,.ENGINE, AUTOMATIC, POWER, 
WHITEWALLS, RADIO AND MORE. 

~ ~~5 

'73 CATALINA 
COllPE WITH V-8 AUTOMATIC, POWER STEERING POWER 
BRAKES, SOFT RAY WINDSHIELD, BODY SIDE MOLDING, 
REMOTE CONTROL MIRROR, 400 ENGINE, WHITEWALLS, 
DELUXE WHEEL COVERS, AM RADIO AND BUMPER 
STRIPS. $3295 

'73 CATALINA 
TWO-DOOR HARDTOP, VINYL, .400 ENGINE, 
AlR-CONDITIONING, CLOCK, REAR SPEAKER, REMOTE 
CONTROL MI RROA. FROM OUR FULL DECOR GROUP. $3795 

'73 VENTURA 
COUPE HATCHBACK WITH V-8 ENGINE, AUTOMATIC, 
POWER AND RALLY WHEELS . 

'73 CATALINA' 
COUPE WITH V-8 ENGINE 400 AUTOMATIC POWER 
STEERING, ,POWER BRAKES~ VINYL TRIM ' REMOTE 
CONTROL. MI RROR, RALLY WHEELS, AM RADIO AND 
BUMPER STRIPS. $3395 

. " , ,'. "', ". .',.' J
. . 

ACK W~ HAUPT 
I . , 

, Pontiac ·Sales . . 
. "', '.,'i" 



Independence Township Planning 
Commission will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, March 8,- not March 9, as 
reported last week in The Oarkston 
News. Topic for consideration is a site 
plan for the development of 43 acres 
zoned multiple at the north end of Deer 
Lake. . 

The township board was expected to 
co.nsider a petition to rezone the land in 
question back to single family 
residential at its Tuesday night 
meeting. Several residents have signed 

,petitions as being opposed to 
developer's plans for condominiums, 
single family and commercial on 372 
acres in the entire parcel. 

A lot of the acreage outside the 43 
acre multiple plot would require 
rezoning. 

Village council members voted last 
week to go on record as being opposed 
to developme-nt in the area because of 
the additional traffic it would bring to 
village streets. 

In a resolution forwarded to the 
township. the council noted that last 
year it had. refused unanimously plans 
for increased right-of-ways on village 
streets because of the fear of destroying 
the character of the village. 

"'j,illliJ'/;izila"'ilfrijs inS years. 
Mi;iyers hunting lor new home 

It gets discouraging and you "live 
scared" when your home has been 
broken into seven times in five and a 
half years. 

Ask Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Meyers, 
4770 Pine Knob Lane, who with their 
four children, aged 3 to 12, live in a 
wooded area south of Maybee Road. 

They've lost golf clubs, tools, $50, a 
coin collection they were saving for a 
sister, the home's entire store of shaving 
lotion, a stereo valued at $175, two 
cases of beer, record albums, three 
watches, a motorcycle, and last week it 
was the family snowmobile. 

The Meyers suspect neighborhood 
youth, in that Mrs. Meyers is home 
most of the time and the burglaries and 
break-ins are mostly timed to family 
absences. . 

The snowmobile was taken while the 
Meyers went to Lake 'Orion one 
evening last week to pick up a nephew 
whom she babysits. They left the house 
at 6:30 p.m. and were back at 8:30 p.m. 
The house had been broken into, and 
the snowmobile was gone. 

The motorcycle was taken from the 
garage while Mrs. Meyers was in the 
bathtub one evening, and her husband 
had gone down the road to the store. 

Both the motorcycle and snowmobile 
were recovered later on Mann Road. 
Both had been damaged, the 
motorcycle "burnt out," she reported. 

Mrs. Meyers says their insurance 
man has advised them to move. 

"We used to call Oakland County 
Sheriff's Department, but now we've 
switched to Michigan State Police. The 
county never even questioned the kids 
whose names we gave them. The State 
Police did question one of the boys last 
week," she said. 

She continued, "The police say they 
can't do anything about it, but they 
blame the courts." 

The Meyers' $30,000 aluminum 
ranch was new when they moved in five 
and a ha)f years ago. It's located on a 
corner, a house right next door, one 
behind and another kitty-cotner across 
the street. All but the house behind, 
which is still in the process of 
construction, have been hit, according 
to Mrs. Meyers. 

"We get hit the most, though. That's 
because we're hidden by the woods," 
she said. 

Entry is generally gained by breaking 
in the front door. The Meyers have 

taken some precautions, but so far they 
haven't proven successful. 

She wonders what affect this string of 
unpunished lawbreaking will have. on 
her children. ' 

The Meyers, he's a stockman at Fleet 
Carrier, are looking for another house. 
She'd like to go back to Lake Orion 
from whence they came. 

132 youngsters 
waterproofed 

132 Clarkston youngsters are in the 
swim each Saturday at Oakland 
University in the Jaycees' Operation 
Waterproof program. 

Bus pickups are scheduled at 8:20 
a.m. at Clarkston Elementary and at 
8:30 a.m. at Bailey Lake Elementary 
School. The North Sashabaw'stop has 
been discontinued during the second 
run, stops now being made at 9:05 a.m. 
at Andersonville Elementary, at 9:20 
a.m . at Clarkston Elementary; and at 
9:30 a.m. at Pine Knob Schools. 

The sessions will be continued March 
10,24,31, April 14, 21 and 28 and May 
5. 

Village election Monday 
Clarkston Village voters. 357 of them 

registered. will go to the polls Monday, 
March 12. for an uneventful election. 

There are no contests in the race. All 
the candidates are Republican. 

Bruce E. Rogers. appointe~ to the 
clerk's post last summer. seeks 
reelection to a one-year term. He is a 
teacher at Clarkston Elementary 
School. 

Artemus M. Pappas. clerk before 
Rogers and appointed last summer as 
"illage treasurer replacing his wife. 
Mary Ann. also seeks reelection to a 
one-year term. 

Neil D. Granlund. appointed the 
beginning of the year. to till the vacancy 
lcft by the resignation of Bob Jones. 
~eeks reelection for one year to the post 
of trustee. 

Michael E. Thayer. James W. Schultz 
and Lucia Wilford seek two year terms 
on the council. Mrs. Wilford is the only 
present council trustee. 

The Clarkston News asked the 
t:andidates for trustee to write briefly of 
their backgrou nds and some ideas as to 
what they feel should happen in the 
village. 

Neil Granlund 
Granlund, 27, 'resides at S3 East 

Church. Born and raised in the small 
Upper Peninsula town of Ishpeming, he 
received a Bachelor of Science degree 
from Northern Michigan University in 
1968 and is presently working on a 
Masters degree from that same 
university. 

He moved to Clarkston in 1968 and is 
employed by Oarkston Community 

'S~hools at Sashabaw., 1,unior, High 
Sc.hoolin tbeJMeao,.rt;tg: ",' 

___ ;' 'is'~MHe:if{~' ,on Granlun~,-

who is also employed by Clarkston 
Community Schools as a third grade 
teacher at Pine Knob Elementary 
School. They have no children at 
present. but are expecting in 
September. 

Granlund is presently the treasurer 
of the Clarkston Education Association 
Inc. and for the past two years has 
coached intermural basketball and 
co-coached 8th grade football with 
Doug Doty. This year the team was 

, undefeated. 
Gerald Granluno. his brother, 

tcaches at Clarkston Junior High 
School. 

James Schultz 
James W. Schultz and his family live 

at 49 South Holcomb. He is director of 
Detroit Country Day School in 
Birmingham and co-owner of Main 
Street Antiques in Clarkston. 

After graduating from Albion 
College. he studied at the Cooper Union 
in New York City. His master's degree 
is from Wayne State University. He 
served in the Army at Fort Sill, Okla. 

Lucia WUford 
Lucia Wilford, 91 N. Main Street, is a 

19-year-old resident of Clarkston. 
Mother of six children, grandmother of 
two, she is an artist by avocation; has 
taught art and Sunday School, served 
on the Library Board and as an officer 
of the Garden Club. 

Appointed to the Village Council in 
1971. Mrs. Wilford was elected to fill 
the unfinished te~in the following 
March. She has served on planning, 
beautification and administrative com

"I have always liked Clarkston from mittees. 
the time my parents drove me through Questioned about the future of an 
the village when traveling from Bay City historic village, Mrs. Wilford said, 
to Detroit. The memory of the village "From a farming center built around a 

Michael Thayer stayed with meas I grew up so 1 wa very mill and thriving business block, 
Michael Thayer lives at 46 Orion pleased to see how people had the Clarkston has developed primarily into 

Road along with wife. Barbara and forethought to preserve their fine a residential community. The job now is 
children. JetT. Michele. Greg. Kurt and heritage. In this day and age. 1 have to preserve the important characteris
Brett. He was born in Deckerville 37 seen too many towns destroy their past tics and advantages which have resulted 
years ago and has been a resident of in the name 'progress' (and then be from that developmenf These include 
Clarkston for 35 years. sorry after it was too late.> tree-lined streets. scenic waterways, 

He was graduated from Clarkston "I guess I live by Abraham'Lincoln's open land. fin~ homes and a few 
High School in 1954. attended college philosophy - 'I like to see a man historic buildings:";" I ~!. > 

for 21/2 years at Eastern Michigan and proud of the place in which he lives. 1 "T.he future of a,\)l1ston depengs on 
Flint Junior College. Thayer is like to see a man live so that his place the mterests of pr~~~,?~. aI)d future 
employed by Michigan Bell Telephone will be proud of him.' residents. and on tM"ability of local 
Co. as an installer-repairman. He- has "The residents of Clarkston take government to accommodate and 
worked for the company 16 years. great pride in the village which is a good control change to meet those interests. 

An active member of the Indepen- healthy sign as 1 am very interested in "Local government must control 
dence Township Fire Department for the welfare of the village and in change through planning, through 
16 years, Thayer is a,lsoaf!harter preserving those things the people feel reasonable zoning, and through 
member of the Clarkston Area "laycees are important. tq them," Schultz said. responsible codes and ordinances. 
and served on the street-department 11 Schultz is a fornier Jaycee, voted These are the tools and instruments 
years and the village pollce three years: Jaycee of the Month, 'a member of the that determine what kinds of structures 

, He, 'sl\-Y~, "'Yitb the experien<le, of Clatkst.Qn, HistoricalLSoci~ty ."and,,~ . ,.Wi:U be built, ho~ streets willb e used, 
the past', ,I know I 'cart heli5'il.fiith:~~J1e _}~~~~~t of the In.dependenc~.[;,~"gd.s ~nd.,r ·~Pf~ \lWphc. froperty 8:,?d the t 
future of the village." '~J''iI.J-(>.,' /'tGonseitrancy. 'JIl r, ~ SI' buslne~Lcen&r Wil be riiai'ritatnM. I • I 
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uPeople helping oeople help themselves" 

By Holly 

by Don Place, chairman 
What can independence center do for 

you? 
From time to time we hear 

individuals indicate that they were 
under the impression that indepen
dence center is designed to serve 
exclusive groups of individuals. 

Some feel that people must be in a 
desperate financial situation in order to 
seek help from the center. Nothing 
would be further from the truth. 

Others have the idea that an 
emergency or crisis must exist before 
help can be provided. Not true. 

Some others believe, I am sure, that 
you must be a member of a certain 
church, or live in a special area or know 
. someone before assistance can be 
provided by independence center. 

The facts are the i.c. is in the business 
of helping people help themselves and 
that, in my judgment, means anyone in 
the greater Independence Township 
area who needs help. 

We cannot, of course, be all things to 
all people, but we do attempt to put 
people in touch with the proper agency 

PROLOGUE 

A Store of 
New and Old Books 

Books 
Candles 

Prints 
6Y2 Church Street 

Clarkston 

or organization or service so that 
problems can be resolved and proper 
assistance provided.' 

The center is a starting place. a 
reference point and a source of 
information for you. your family. 
friends and neighbors. While we' may 
not have all of the answers for all of 
your questions. we do promise to help 
find the answers. 

One other point. "nothing succeeds 
like success" and if we have been 
successful in helping you or someone 
you know. why· not pass the word. Let 
others know of the good work that is 
accomplished at independence center 
and through the cooperation of our 
wonderful volunteers. 

CENTER MEETING - Indepen
dence center will hold a general 
membership meeing at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. March 14. 

The Board of Directors would loike 
to invite all representatives of 
sponsoring organizations, and anyone 
from the community who would like to 
join in the business of helping people 
help themselves. 

CENTER NEEDS-The center has 
two clients who need transportation. 
One mother who is attending classes at 
Avondale High School to learn to read 
and write _ English every Tuesday 
evening. A second woman must go to 
Pontiac General Hospital three days a 
week for therapy treatments. 

Anyone who would like to volunteer 
one day a week of their time to help 
another help themselves. please call the 
center. 

========::::s!t, Jean Saile 
If it weren't for the fact that 

people's lives are involved, I could 
be very enthusiastic about this 
second battle of Wounded Knee in 
South Dakota. ' 

I would rather that the hostages 
were not held, but it has been 
reassuring that to this date there 
have been no battle injuries despite 
some small exchange of gunfire 
between the Indians and the federal 
marshals. 

The cause appears just - that of 
the Indians being permitted to have 
an investigation conducted of the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs. As fas as I 
know those are public records, and 
who is more entitled to see them? 

But I think the enthusiasm-how
ever misplaced-lies in the fact that 
the story is not one of murder, or 
vandalism, or looting, or rape, or 
drug traffic. 

Those are with us every time we 
pick up a newspaper or tum on the 
TV news. What Wounded Knee has 
in its uprising is a hearkening back 

to the good old days - the ones we 
recall as bemg "simpler times." 

Even the quoted demands of the 
Indians carry the aura of bravado 
that once used to accompany all 
wars. Said they, "The government 
has two choices: Either they attack 
and wipe us out like they did in 
1890 or they negotiate our 
reasonable demands." .. / \ 

For heaven's sake, this battle at 
the site of an earlier massacre ~hen 
146 Indians - mostly women, 
children and old men - were wiped 
out by the U.S. Cavalry has all the 
makings of reintroducing gallantry 
and chivalry into war. 

It could even create a whole new 
image for the Indian race. Depicted 
for so many years as the "bad 
guys" of. The West, they now have 
their' chance to tum the tables. 

Meanwhile they have WoundeQ 
Knee, a small town in Sout'h 
Dakota. And I'm sort of glad they 
do. It kind of seems like it's their 
tum again. : 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED 

SAND & GRAVEL 
• FILL DIRT • STONE 
• FILL SAND • ROAD GRAVEL 
• MASON SAND • CRUSHED STONE 
• TORPEDO • PEA PEBBLE 

• WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

A, L. VALENTINE 
Owner 

625-2331 ~~~::I~~Y 
9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

fUEl. OIl. GASOI.INE 

WE HA VE THE PRODUCT 335-6 J 4 J 

AND WANT TO SERVE yOU'! 

• 2'4 HOUR SERVICE 
FOR KEEp·FILL CUSTOMERS 

BORON 
OIL. 

COMPANY 
75 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

PHILI.P J. CAREY 
'Distributor for In-dependence Twp. 



Tell it to Bob 
· The Qarkston (Mich.) News ' Thurs., Mar. 8, 1973 

Clarkston schools special service director. 

Two weeks ago I wrote about 
adolescence and some of the physiolog
ical factors influencing behavior of 
adolescents. Dr. James O'Neill will 
explore that area more specifically in 
the Human Sexuality Series, starting 
March 13, at Calvary Lutheran Church. 

Along with an understanding of the 
adolescent's physiology it is important 
to understand what is going on between 
the adolescent and his parents 
structurally. 

During childhood and early adoles
cence a person is usually quite 
dependent on his parents and family. 
As the adolescent develops, he begins a 
"disengagement" process from his 
family that culminates in his leaving 
home in some way. Regardless of how 
the parents handle their roles, the 
adolescent eventually disengages. 

Some families speed up this process 
and push their children - or an 
individual child-toward independence 
early. Other families try to hold on to a 
child as long as possible and make the 
disengagement process very difficult. 
Most families fall somewhere in 
between these two extremes. Most all 
youngsters must create some contlict to 

help them disengage. 
Prior to adolescence, much of a 

person's self-esteem is based on praise, 
approval, and acceptance from outside 
the person. During adolescence there is 
a movement to trusting one's own 
perception of self and the development 
of a sense of one's worth, Basic trust in 
others is crucial to tis process and is 
strongly related to parent-child rela
tionships. As adulthood approaches 
there is a similar movement from 
needing a loving person to preferring to 
have loving people in one's life. 

I have often found that as adolescents 
reach 16 or 17 they feel competent to 
handle more responsibility and situa
tions than their parents believe they 
can. This is when parents are helped by 
having been aware of the disengage
ment process. If you can see that an 
adolescent is going to have more 
responsibility very quickly, whether 
they can handle it or not, your role can 
look different. 

You cannot protect the~ from the 
difficult experiences but you can help 
the adolescent learn to handle them. 
The emphasis needs to be in criticizing 
or trying to restrict. It is important to 

try and step back from the situation 
and evaluate how to be a helping part of 
the disengagement. It is a good time to 
assess what you as a person need to get 
out of life separate from your 
youngsters. What are you going to have 
in life when the children are gone? 

Disengagement is seldom viewed as a 
disengagement process by the adoles
cent. He experiences it as needing to get 
away from the nagging, wanting to get 
out on his own, wanting to go to college 
or falling in love and deciding to get 
married. Adolescents who are very close 
to their families often must create a 
problem to be able to disengage. They 
later re-establish good relationships 
because their families are important to 
them. If the parents don't handle the 
disengagement maturely, the differ
ences sometimes last too long even 
though both sides want to get together. 

Regardless of ~hat occurs in an 
adolescent's life,' it is never more 
important than the adolescent as a 
human being. The experiences need to 
be dealt with and gotten past. Put more 
weight on the good aspects of the 
adolescent's life in your evaluation of 
them. You do not have to compromise 

Meet the boys 
·in the back room. 

Could be you'll recognize one of the 
gentlemen. 

We hope so; because we want you to know 
we're happy they're working for us and not somebody else. 

We think service managers can be 
just as effective salesmen as those who 
serve you in our showrooms. Because 
when we sell you a car or truck, we 
want you to stay sold ... from the 
moment you take those brand new 
keys in hand until you turn 'em over 
to us for another Chevrolet car or 
truck. 

So we pay a lot of attention to 
what's going on out back where the noise 
of the grease guns and air hoses and 
power wrenches would drive an 
ordinary guy right out of his 
mind. 

But not these 
They love their work. And 
they're good at it. So 
good, in fact. we hope 
you'll come and 
shake hands with 
them soon. 

Even if 
you don't drive 
one of our 
Chevrolet products. 

The Dealers Four 
TOM RADEMACHER 
TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROLET, INC. 
Clarkston, Michigan Phone 625-5071 

JOE LUNGHAMER 
MAnHEWs-HARGREAVEs, INC. 
Pontiac, Michigan Phone 338-7222 

BILL FOX 
BILL FOX CHEVROLET 
Rochester, Michigan Phone 651-7000 

BOB JOHNSON 
AL HANOUTE, INC. 
Lake Orion, Michigan Phone 693-B344 

< ..................... "- 't .... ,~ .... "'- ............ ". ............. ,., ........ ,. , ~ • " •••• , • , .... ,- •• ~ ... . 

your standards for them. Remember 
that you are a phase in their life and 
help them get to the next phase 
successfully. 

Measles 
• protection 

Reports of 114 cases of rubeola (also 
called hard measles, 10 day measles, 
red measles) for the first two months of 
1973, as compared to 93 for the same 
period in 1972, indicate a serious need 
for measles protection now, according 
to Dr. Barbara Carlson, deputy director 
of the Oakland County Health 
Department. 

Explains Dr. Carlson: Measles cases 
typically peak in the spring. Therefore, 
with these early reports showing three 
county areas (Troy, Madison Heights, 
and Waterford) already higher than 
usual, Oakland County parents are 
urged to take their children to their 
private physicians, or to the free 
immunization clinics of the health 
department [or measles protection. 



'T~eIn~e~~d#~(;e~-~d<C~ri~~a~-' 6~, inv~stmenfwhil~,4eji~Dg 't~tal' tothedevelo~r, the desire' i"or ex~essive. 
'cyli;iSas '8' i..p~e ',Qbjec'P.v«f the devetQpme~t " of', the" laAd •. , S.Qch ' " 'profit ~an 1«:ad to over development. 
pre~err.~~on9~:.9~1l ~p~e:,;witt(m our prop,oS~I~., have~·high appeal' wlien, ~===ii5~::'=""'~. 'IWhyte warns of this pitfall w-.en he 
·communtfy: Among themam~ihreats to . accompaliiet;lby a long-range;pla~ that ! ...... ~;=:::;:=.~ '''liit:l_ O~~ ,states that some developers will use 
this putpQSe. ()f cqprSe, are pro~osals suggestsenhan~edcommunitY values., .' 0ci9 .. ,. clust~rs as a, wedge for achieving 
f9r developlii~,~t.:~fiPto~~e~. "w:l\!ch If sucb . long-range pl~ris inclJlde an "~ ·~O" unu,sual,ly high densities. He then notes 
can be expected m mcreaslng numbers, immediate grant 'of open space; ,or an, ~' J J' th, at communities lay down the ground 
from Deer Lake to Woodhull Lake. easement, to the Conservancy, there is rules, and that it is up to tltem to 

Because ·the com~un.ty's attitudes evidence of good faith and community determine the density with which they 
and reactions affect' developers and concern. Otherwise;' there is little that can live. To the extent that these rules 
planners, the Conservancy wants to binds the developer to his own proposal. are reasonable, we can expect the courts 
inform its·membersand their neighbors . He or his successors may change plan, to side with the cQmmunity's planners. 
of some of thl:? 'options for' preserving going to court if necessary to do so. The In concluding, we must take note of a 
open space, while accommodating final result may be a patchwork, • Costs of land improvement, roads question which often overshadows other 
development. verging on urban sprawl. and utilities greatly reduced. and equally important concerns. That 

When scenic areas are involved, such 4. "Cluster development" is often • Building sites require only 42 concerns the relative values of' single 
as lakeshore prop«;lrties and wetlands, the most successful alternative in acres. and multiple unit housing. 
outright opposition to development is a preserving open space and the natural • MUltiple homes are clustered, with The fact ofthe matter is that neither 
common reaction. Actually, this can be features ofa tract of land. It is the same total number of housing units. is always best. In evaluating proposals 
effective only when a community' is adaptable to either single or multiple • Each cluster has a common green for either style, the community must 
willing and able to buy land at the going unit housing. Frequently, a combina- and a playground. recognize that for a given land area, one 
market price. Otherwise, opposition tion of the two provides the cOmmunity, • The stream and the wooded hilI are ofthe styles - or a combination - will 
which provides no alternatives to the and the developer with the optiinum saved. be most suitable. In making a 
developer and the community is often attainment of their respective goals. • The swimming and tennis club is determination, the community must 
self-defeating. Sufficiently hard-nosed The following diagrams from an asset. focus its concern on three factors: One 
and uncooperative, it may discourage William H. Whyte's "The Last • A school site is given to the is density per acre and the demand for 
some developers. But, they will be Landscape" compare conventional and government. community services. Another is the 
replaced by others, and sooner or later, cluster planning. • Rights to the remaining open land preservation of open spae and scenic 
through court action or a wearing down are divided between the home-owners values. Finally, the developer is 
of community resistance, one will have 1. Ore inal Site and the local conservation group... deservingofareasonableprofit. Having 
his way. By that time there may be little r -0°

0 
Q-, - --wo-ca-g-e-I) -0-"-0-. ~ further development is prohibited. considered these factors, the commu-

expectation of developer cooperation. I . Jot. LL 000 While cluster-planning provides a: nity can better understand which 
Further, land and building costs may 00 0-0 C

a 
density that assures a reasonable profit housing style, or combination, is best. 

have risen to the point that more 0 a ~I 
housing and more people per acre will a 
be necessary to return an investment. I 

. What then are the alternatives to ST 
outright opposition? \:;:.;;, I 

1. Community purchase of the land ' ..... 
is in some instances feasible and \ ~,,~ __ _ ---financially practicable. More will be 
written about this at a . later date. 

2. ZoningJor single homes with large 
lots is an acceptable disposition of some 
properties, particularly when land is 
reserved for parks or recreational areas. 
However, when hilly terrain, swamps or 
lake frontage are involved, the 
developers plan frequently calls for 
leveling, filling and extending shore
lines. In many instances. this is 
necessary to assure a reasonable return 
on his investment; other times he is 
looking for more than a reasonable 
return. In either case, natural beauty 
and open space will be destroyed. and 
community values are diminished. 

3. Piecemeal development of a large 
tract has short range advantages, often 
offering the developer an earlier return 

• 22 acres to be paved Jor roads. 
• 168 h:lIf acre lots remain. 
• Creek must be buried in a culvert. 
• Wooded hillside to be leveled. 
• A bog bottom saves the marsh. 

Self-protection 
The story of':the Meyers family 

whose home has been broken mto 
seven times in the past five years 
appears elsewhere in this paper. 

Such stories are minor tragedies, 
particularly when the Meyers have 
some assurance of who the culprits 
are and have been over the years. 
The fact that the break-ins continue 
unchecked despite police 
investigation is a most frustrating 
situation. 

What to do? Do we need better 
policing, and can we afford it, or is 
it the courts that need to be 
changed as the police have 
indicated to the Meyers? 

Whatever the long range solution 
is going to be, it isn't going to help 
the .. Meyers now or others like 
them 

Strong locks, good watchdogs, 
high fences and good neighbors are 
the only apparent helps for now. 

Briney turns teacher 
~,ames Briney, 62 E. 

Iroquois Road, Pontiac, will teach a 
course in political involvement at Justin 
Morrill College, Michigan State 
University, East Lansing, during spring 
term. 

Briney is affiliated with the Oakland 
County Association for Retarded 
Children ad served as assistant director 
in 1972. He has been a columnist for 
The Clarkston News the past year. 

"If It Fitz ... "----~----------------------

The sergeant & friend 

--------------------------------~----~-----------ByJim 

A few days after I wept to see 
the POW's come horne on TV~ 
there was someth Ing else' about 
the military on the'1Ube .. 

It was R~H;I.P':··' 
Walter Cronkite or one 

erudHe henchman was 'ttIlllinti 

how the Pentagon spent 
m inion yearly training $Olltliers 

. and· ,sailors, .tOdJDe)"~ A",Ai'i1~ 
gen~rals. ahdadmwals.· T' hO'~~lll(fs 
of, meh~" 

Both wars were over. Army 
camps were bulging with 
c ivi lian-soldiers like, me, doing 

'little more than drink beer and 
"count the days until the 
discharge carne. 'I ,was ,~sergeant 

, ,theh, with overseas service 
. meandonl.yaJew mqre 

mn;n"'l~ ~forel w04,ld do·;J:to,ne 
nk: " beeran(f;,'c(uJnt' ,tfje 

. ,'~he:(tinernplov~ent 
',-,:"., ~ . ,.,.,' 

battlefield bravery, and the fact 
we . got into the room first and 
locked' the door until our 
homestead was firmly established 
in our f.90t1ockers. 

. The company commander, a 
Capt Parker, came inspecting one 
day. ,Jie looked at me, and he 
loo~ed atMcD'onald, and then he 
lookedbfJ.ck' quickly at me. He 
gest1;.Ired ,forme to follow him 
i,,~O, . 

roommates. McDonald was an 
Indian, despite his name which I 

, had accused him of stealing from 
a wagon train. And there were 
several 'paleface corporals and 
sergeants in the barracks room 
wb;o would be tickled to 
exchange bunks w.ith McDonald 
. if I wanted to exert my holy 
. rank. 

, I didn~t.Jhat night Chjef 
McDonald -drank' firewater 

. add Ctiif ' outSide the 
. captai'ri~$ ;QIl,af,[I~r.i. mighfhave 
been', In''$t~'IIJ~$ce~lble protest. 
Not 
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To":ibe EditJ~:~: F,: ...." . ,~_:__ .J; .- ., .;.~ .. 

~llll.,lle~ge, of accpmmoa,~ingpopUla .. 
ti.o*,shifts while protecting' our natural -..' " .... 

resQurc¢s; " .' . 'C .' , ...... 

· I, .. 

~_'i':.P~~t 
T~~.migtaii9nj9rPeppl~,J~~i ()~p 

spaces: ·9f."sUljJitj)iapu~, agr¢at . 
resp9n~il1i1ityDnlh~com~qnity'I~a4~~ 
whc>setas~W.i~ tq pt;¢setve .~quality life 
for the folks they'~represent. , 

To . the. Independence Townsbip 
Planning Commission is tossed the 

. What ,will "pe'the\ legllCY' for our 
children? ,-c . '. .." ,{'" 

JolUi'Sackrider' 
,6~4~,. 

"f~ ni t·~ <: 
:.1 ;' 

.,. -.. ,,:~:,{.,' " " ~,"' 

aentlem;~n: ., .' - ",~, . iS84,' and C1arkston:·holds triany fine Ar'" d . , fa'ul, .... ".c't·. ·.,; .. B .• ·',·:'·' 
· lhav~mote:,thanepjoye4everyiSsue' memories. ¥our, office is now in my late ' " e 'C"O"" .' 'es at r 

of The. ctar~stollNeWS; anc;f am Jlleased grandfather's old store (w,.ichhe h~) , . ..: . .' . " ..' 
to renew~ mY' subscription. My, late together with: his son, l.ewisas Frank . ." .. : '. ,";"1' 

cousi~, :ltbn'Valter, interested us in the Walter .&Son. . - To the editor:' . are a fact of life. Certainly inforn"ation. 
News itiFebrilary, 1972. E. W .. Dalton Both the Lower Miil' Pond and the is now available which makes it possible ' 

My late mother was bomthere in . South Bend, Ind. Upper Mill Pond . ,are unsafe for to guide area development in such a' 
swimming. It could be that one' time ma~mer that our natural gifts can be 
building codes were not adequate to enjoyed, not destroyed. 

School financing protect the en"ironment. Darryl E. Robinson 
But this is 1973. Ecological concepts 625-4219 

To the editor: 
Clarkston would benefit most of all 

the 28 school· districts in Oakland 
County and the Detroit School System 
in Wayne County from an income tax to 
finance the schools. 

A developed area like Oak Park with 
high value homes, industry and an 
aging population has greater assessed 
valuation per pupil. Clarkston seems to 
be a low tax base area whose main 
ind ustry . is' children. 

It is also interesting to note that the 
state now 'practices revenue sharing 
based on need, not strictly population. I 
might rate Oak Park and Clarkston 
approximately equal as to basic 
"quality" on graduation, although Oak 
Park spent twice as much as Clarkston 
did. 

But Pontiac, who spent a third more 
than Clarkston, has a student "quality" . 
considerably less, per published 
reports. So dollars do not educate -
the parents' concern: and life style are at 
the root of a good education. 

Parents that read the Golden-Books 
to the preschooler and graduate to The 
Children's Classics are laying the 
foundation of an education. 

Also let's give credit to a school 
administration that takes this moti
vated student, a No. 28 budget and, 

with parents' help, graduates a No.1 
product. 

The governor is apparently going to 
get his income tax. If I were Oak P~rk, 

, I think I would sue for my fair share sO 
maybe' it is just as well, although I do 
not particularly like the idea of an 
income tax. It is too open ended. 

My advice? Write your congressman i 
Lansing 

My advice? Write your congressman 
in Lansing demanding: 

1. A ceiling on the proposed income 
tax. 

2. That a reserve be built up to be 
used when the income is down like 
during the 1970 GM strike of 67 days. 

3. That school busing not be allowed 
past the second school.· 

4. That all busing for other than to 
get to the nearest school or because of 
physical handicaps be financed by the 
local district; Bus only children that are 
over 11/2 miles from the nearest school. 

5. That the' sales tax be reduced 
approximately 50 percent as this is the 
primary source of school aid. 

6. That efficiency be rewarded. An 
incentive for good operation is 
nec~ssary. 

Keith A. Humbert 
Trustee, Independence Township 

If Robert Arend. 4937 Huron Drive, receive a free pass to The Clarkston 
Cinema showing of "The Sword and the 

win call at The Clarkston News, he will Stone" and "The Silver Fox." 

25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
March 5, 1948 

On Wednesday, Mrs. David Mansfield entertained at a luncheon 
honoring Mrs. Ralph Grate and daughter, Elspeth, who with Mr. Grate 
will be leaving for Australia. 

Recently, Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Parker were hosts to the Newcomers 
Club of Pontiac. Dinner was served at the Clarkston Cafe. : 

* * * * * 
10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

. March 7, 1963 
Mr. and Mrs. John. M. Gordon of Dearborn announce the 

engagement of their daughter, Marjoire Ann to Paul E. Bennett of 
Clarkston. 

* * * * * 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Roy (Karolyn Kath) a daughter, 

Theresa Lynn, on Feb. 16th. ; 
* * * * * 

Sunday guests of the Robert Wilson home on E. Church St. was 
his brother arid family, the Norman Wilsons of Whitmore Lake. 

Questions and answers 
By George F. Montgomery 

Associate Professor. Political Science 
Oakland Community '~nege 

Now' our Congressman has taken 
the pulse of his constituency with his 
annual Hot Line poll, it is time to ask, 
"What did it feel like?" 

Because ofthe great ego gratification 
which even the . most sophisticated 
citizen enjoys\Vhile taking advantage of 
this annualoppoftunity to tell his 
exalted .. COllgresstnan what ·to do, the 
vast majoJ.ity .. of dedicat~ Postal 
· Pa1;rolls throughouUhis great section of 
Middle America· :dutifully 'pon-
deredthe tw~1V'e . of 1973" 
-"- and.have '" both 
in:tiiVlciuatIy' . 

-of action. ' 

,NET 
YES NO 

77 23 

67,33 

33 67 

87 13 

25.75 

21 79 

ALL 
NET 

YES NO 7 
YES NO 

.65 20 15 BUSING: A Constitutional Amendment to ffl33 prohibit forced busing of c:hlldren and pre-
serve neighbOrhood schools. 

60 30 10 TAXES: The PreSident's proposals to hold 89 11 
the line on taxes even i,f it means eliminating 
or,reducing some Federal programs. 

FEDERAL Sl'ENDING: A mandatory re-
25 50 25 Qulrement that Congress pa5S new taxes 67 33 

whenever It adopts new programs which 
exceed the budget. . 

WAR POWERS: . Legislation r<!definlng the 
65 10 25 war powers 0'. CongrilSs al!d clearly return- 75 25 

Ing them to the legislative bran(:h. 

, 20 60 20 INDOCHINA: Joint partiCipation between 
the U.S; and otl"er industrialized nations in 83 17 
any costs involved, in rebuilding Vietnam 

20 75 

and the res~ of Indochina. 

6 AMNESTV: 'Afederlll law allowlhCl draft 
evader 5 to ret.u!,ll wit hout prosecution. ' 

84 16 

ALL 

YES NO 7 

60 30 10 

80 10 10 

60 30 10 

~ 20 20 

75 15 10 

80 15 5 

CRIME: Federal legislation to limit the 
availability of chup handguns Inc:ludlng 50-
called Saturday Night Spec:lals. 

TROOP REDUCTIONS: A mutual with
drawal of troops from Europe by bOth the 
l,Inlted States and Soviet·bloc: natiOns. 

POLLUTION CONTROL: Federal aid to 
help pay the cost of local sewer construction 
especially In areas where rapid growth 
threatens pollution of lakes. rivers and 
streams. 

ENERGY CRISIS: Relaxation of Import 
. Quotas on all to help ease the enet'gy short

age. 

THE FLAG; A' bill m:ml~ It a Federal 
offense to burn, desecrate', or deface the 
American flag. . 'i, 

. .. t: " 
SENIQRITY: Mandatory retlrem~nt of all 
Federal'.ludge$ and Members of Congress at 
age 65. . 

.• ;}>.' 

REMARKS: Results are estimated in percentages (%). i'i~lj y: 

,question .as receive a simple I'YE$"'or UNO'"from of the results. No; _bt· 
theretli>re. cao'be about 950/01 0£ the"· .' ",' ' that We are in closeiraRt~llneilit~ 

:';e~~~tledLU_!;;~ ..... ,!~J;liJ,\OJ,..,;.,'LI,~,q~~stlpni or ' As 'is'6ften the. 'case" c~es.; Now;, we millstr:btlth 
SQ ()( IIlPl!ltl1s,fCllr plllb,lircaliQtJ;:of,;tho-
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OOpS! Sorneb~dy-Ieft 
the jail dO,or open! 

Man Mountain Mean Larry Appleton and Bubblin' Bob Vandermark 
versus 

David Nadolski, the Polish Dracula, and Haystack Bill Halsey 

A quartet of local characters will be adding color to the Clarkston Area 
Jaycees Big Time Wrestling card at a p.rn. Saturday in Clarkston High 
School gymnasium. Larry Appleton, Bob Vandermark, David Nadolski 
and Bill Halsey will join pros like Mighty Igor, Lou Klein, Kobooki, the 
Zebra Kid, Ivan Kalmikoff, Greg Lake, Tanya West and Kay Casey for a 
mighty showdown. The cause is good - to raise funds for the many 
community-wide Jaycee projects. 

Bucks keep first place 
The Clarkston Bucks remain in first 

place in sixth grade basketball, 
survivors of an exciting two weeks of 
play. 

The Bucks defeated the Pine 
Knob-Sashabaw Warriors February 24 
by a score of ~4. Jim Brittain of the 
Bucks was high man with 16 points and 
Scott Brumback ,added another eight. 
Elroy Keirn and John Walker split the 
Warriors' points. " ' 

lfhey held onto, top spot in a real 
thrialer last ~c1~qrday, defeating the 
improved Andersonville-Bailey Lake 
Celtics by a sUm 16-15 score. 

l'he Celtic's Jeff Williams led the' 
scorers with 7 points, Matt Jameson 
adding another' 6. The Bucks had 
balanced scoring with Brittain, Brum
back and Charles Byers getting 5, 4, 
and 3 points respectively. 

Backcourt ace Greg Robertson was 
high for the Lakers with 13 points 
against the Celtics. Jim Walker and Jim 
Willoughby added 10 and 9 points 
respectively. Daryl Johnson's 8 points 
led the Celts. f' 

Scott Curry chalked up 17 points 
for the Lakers against the Warriors, 
assisted by Robertson and Walker who 
added 10 points each. Keith Holey 
scored for the Warriors. 

If Frederick Roeser, 6380 Waldont 
Road, will call at The Clarkston News, 
he will receive a free' pass to The 
Clarkston Cinema showing of "The 
Sword, and the Stone" and "The Silver 
Fox." ' 

They lost 
The Clarkston Lakers, riding in Clarkston Wolves cagers lost to 

second place, in the meantime chaJked Davison Monday night by a score of 

\ 

For a dollar a week; you can reach more than ' 
i,aoo peopJe in' over 2,600 homes ,every wef!k 
with an advertising message on this page. Call 
625-3370 and place your message today! 

WHO-lO-CALL 
or Whatever Yon Need! 

This Clarkston News professional directory is of service 
to residents of the area and particularly to those who are new, 
among us; the directory still contains room for additional 
subscribers. 

-Beauty Shops 
.. 

Patricia's 'Beauty Salon 
14 S. Main St. 

,Clarkston 625-5440 

WAN ITA'S WIG-WAM 
4209 Sashabaw Rd. -(N. of Walton) 
Drayton Plains 673-8109 

Florists 
- Flowers by DORIS MARIE 
9336 Elizabeth Lake Road 
Union Lake 363-9057 

Real Estate 
, Bateman Realty Co. 

Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 
5400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-9551 __ 

, 
,.-

BI LLlE'S BEAUTY SALON - -

8575 Sashabaw Road 
625-4188 

Income Tax 
McCluskY's Tax Service 
4428 W. Walton, Drayton 
674-0246 -

Montgomery Ward Tax Service 
Pontiac Mall 
682-4940 Ext. 333 

Funeral Directors 
Sharpe-Goyette 
Funeral Home 
155 N. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-1766 , 

Photography , 
Sayles Studio 
4431 Dixie Highway 
Dravton Plains, 674-:0413 

Bob Ph i II ip,si Photography 
59 S. Broadway 
Lake Orion 693-2133 

Fuel ,Oil 

L. H. Smith 
Standard Oil Agent 
625-3656 

Beach Fuel & Supply Co. 
5738 M-15 Clarkston 
625-3630 

Clark's Fuel Oil Service 
9757 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-3400 

Sailboats 
NORTH BAY SAl LBOA T CO. 
P.O. Box Clarkston 48016 
625-2078 

Bob White Real Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 

t Clarkstu,n 625-5821 

10'Neil Realty, Inc. . 
Nick Backalukas 
3520 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac OR 4-2222 

McAnnally Real Estate 
Gale McAnnally 

: 39 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 627-2623 ·625-5000 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate 
Complete Heal Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 625-5700 

Carpenter's Real Estate 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 

Carter & Associates, Inc. 
Dan Proctor, Manager 
5818 M-15, Clarkston 
625-8440 

Pharmacies 

Wonder Drugs 
5789 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston 625-5271 

Snowmobile-Repair 

Many-Motor Clinic 
625-5088 (after 6 p.m.) 
Free Pick-up and Delivery, 
(All Makes) 

Party Stores 
Quinlan's Emporium 

. W. Big 'Lake Road 
Davisburg, Michigan 
62Q~9844 . '! , up two lop-sided victories, defeati,ng the 83-76 in the first game of the Mj,.' oigan 

'Ce,ltiCs" 4,2.,16 in the ~r;%t",t.g~Ql~!. and !he/a Jj~ S.Cbq,'?!,i~, tPl,et~c .Association sta~e '. , " ' 

,~~~~~:~~~~~ .. ~.~~J -". 

- .. 
~ 

:. '-
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Wolves displayed plenty of vim and vigor as they trounced Lake Oriop. 

By CTaig Moore 
Clarkston's Varsity Wolves closed Dragons. 

their 1972-73 basketbal1 season with a Clarkston came out slow in the first 
win and a loss and a 9-11 overal1 record. quarter. Lake Orion took the lead, but 

Tuesday, February 27, Clarkston fell late in the period, the Wolves got 
83-76 victim to the Davison Cardinals.- -moving and breezed to a 21-16 lead by 

The first quarter indicated a fast and the. end of the quarter. 
close game, unfortunately Clarkston . The Wolves made good use of every 
was the slower one in the 19-17 period. Lake Orion turnover and built their 

Davison outscored Clarkston, 21 lead to 17 points at the close of the 
points to the Wolves 15 points and 43-26 first half. 
ended the half ahead 40-32. Clarkston kept up. the hustle in the 

Clarkston was still behind in the third petiod and moved into a 23 point, 
59-52 third quarter and didn't gain any 59-36 lead. 
ground in the final 83-76 quarter. The Wolves gained their biggest 

Oarkston was 26 of 51 from the floor advantage over the Dragons in the 
for 510/'0 and 16 of 26 for 76%at the foul fourth quarter. 26 points. Clarkston 
line. ended the 81-57 game, 24 points ahead. 

Clarkston lost the game on the Dave Partlo. in his final regular 
boards. Dave Partlo and Gary Mason season game for the wolves, scored 35 
swept down 6 rebounds apiece. The pOints. a career high. Partlo hit 12 of 22 
Wolves totaled only 26 rebounds. buckets and 11 of 14 free throws for the 

Dave Partlo put out his every effort J5 points. Partlo also had 9 rebounds. 3 
for the losers, scoring 26 points and steals. 3 blocks and 7 assists. 
getting 3 steals and 5 assists. Larry Miracle added 24 points and 

Gary Mason added 17 points to the kept busy sweeping the boards. Miracle 
losing effort. while Larry Miracle had 22 rebounds. 1 steal and 2 blocks. 
contributed 12. The Clarkston' Junior Varsity closed 

Friday, March 2, Partlo and Miracle their season with a 56-54 win over 
combined their efforts to lead Oarkston Davison and a 64-63 loss to Lake Orion 
to an 81-57-victory over the Lake Orion for a 10-10 season record. 

CLARKSTON 
COMMUNITY 
IDSTORICAL 

SOCIETY 
We are collecting data on the history of homes in the area, to 

f~nd.thair historical significance in the community. 
The Historical Society would appreciate your help in 

compiling facts about your home or commercial building if it 
pre-dates 1925. '. .., I 

Please help us by filling out all or apy part of the following 
questionnaire. 

* Adf;lre~ of home or building,and presont owner's name 
* Year.,Suilt 1". Or,igln,1 O~er 

*,Origi!J.1 usi" residen,,-commercial. (type) 
, * Alterations from original desigri . ' 

" . .... " ',: . 

The,bfgitSton(MiCh.lNews Tii~i&.Mar.(j;y'979 

Cougorsmaiotein 
. . 

unbeaten record 
The Sashabaw Cougars stretched 

their unbeaten record to five games by 
rolling over the Clarkston Steelers 29·6 
in the lndependen<;e' Recreation Biddy 
Basketball League laSt Saturday. 

Ron Feneley made fourfieldgoals 
and two free shots for a' total of 10 
points to lead the Cougars in scoring.' 
Ben Thompson had 8 points and John 
Samson chipped in 7. Scptt Himes, the 
Cougars playmaker, scored 4 points. 
Tracy Hillman made 4 points for the 
Steelers. 

Sharp shooting Johnny Pappas got 14 
points, all on field goals , to lead the 
Clarkston Killers past the Pine Knob 
Panthers 28-15. Rick Schebor was good 
for 6 and John Hill and Matt Tilbey 
each had 4 points for the winners. Roy 
Phillips led the Panthers with 8 points 
followed by Robbie Davidson who had 3 
points. Paul Brown and Derek Place 
each had two points. 

The Andersonville Hawks got back 
-on the victory side by beating the 
Sashabaw Eagles 22.12.Lan~y Tom 
Wendorf got a dozen PPibts followed by 
Mark Freeman w~tll',6-and R\lndy 
Grandill with 4 point~~ick. Hool with 7 
points and Mark Prittchett with 5 
points did all the scoring for the Eagles. 

The big feat of the day came in the 
last game when the Oarkston Colts got 
their first victory of the season, 15-12 
over the Andersonville Warriors. Rick 
Emerson scored 5 big points for the 
Colts in the last quarter when the 
Warriors were catching up. Hot Shot, 
Gary Anderson and Speedy, Scott 
Weaver got the 1st quarter rolling good 
for the Colts with 4 points a piece to 
take an 8-2 lead. Rick Lamphere got 
the other 2 points for the Colts. Dennie 
Leichtman had 6 points for the 
Warriors. Keith Gelow, Kevin Williams 
and Mark Johnson each had 2 points. 

HI-PERFORMANCE AUTO CENTER 
4950 SASHABAW 

673-1718 ':;;ointment 

MANAGER larry Rolph invites you In 

for repairs you can depend on 

TUNE-UP SPECIAL All 8 CYl. CARS, 
29.95 COMPLETE* 

ONE GAL. WINDSHIELD SOLVENT FREE 
WITH TUNE-UP 

*RESISTOR PLUGS EXTRA 

•· ....... ······AL 

WRESTLING 
Saturday, March 10 - 8 p.m. 
CLARKSTON SENIOR HIGH 

MIGHTY IGOR IVAN 

AND KALMIKOFF 

LOU KLEIN -vs-

-vs-- GREG LAKE 

KOBOOKI GIRLS: 
AND 

THE ZEBRA KID 
Tanya West 

. vs. Kay Casey 



Tom Swanson and his lead dog, Domino, and the trophies they've won 
together. 

Young Tom Swanson and his lead 
dog, Domino, are pals. They're also 
winners as Tom at 15 enters his fourth 
year of Husky racing in Michigan. 

Last weekend Tom, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Swanson of Springfield 

Behind 
the 

From 
Keith -
Hal/man 

Hospital Stay 
When going into a hospi

tal, travel light. Don't -load 
yourself doWn with things 
you won't need or which you 
may lose. 

Take along several pairs 
of pajamas or mghtgowns, 
unless you are going to wear 
hospital-issue clothing. You'll 
probably need a bathrobe 

. and slippers. Women should 
have cosmetics and men 
should have shaving articles 
in their personal-items bag. 

You should' also take a 
comb, hairbrush, toothbrush 
and paste; a couple of books; 
and enough money for small 
purchases. But don't take a 
lot of cash or jewelry, or 
other valuables. The hospital 
will store the clothes you 
wear in, for when you are 
ready to leave. 

Also, doctors often advise 
against taking any m!!dicines 
in with you. While you're in 
the hospital, drugs will be -
prescribed, to be given by a 
nurse. Any other m~icines 
may be harmful or unneces
sary. 

1£ a child is going into the 
hospital, take along a few 
games, toys and picture 
books. . The experience can 
be quite troubling to a child, 
and he may be reassured by 
a few favorite things from 
home. Also, a C9uple of new 
toys will provide enough 
nov!!ltyto whil~ away the 
houts in bed to which he is 
not accustom~. . 

~ " ~ . 

Township, and his seven-dog team won 
in their class both Saturday and Sunday 
at Oscoda. A large trophy attests to 
their proficiency in winning the best 
time for the total of the two days' races. 
_ When the Swanson family goes 
racing as they do most every weekend, 
they're apt to rUn into leona Hutchings 
of Ortonville. Leona and her camera 
have become regulars at such events . 

. She says she enjoys people, especially 
thos~ who engage in activities as a 
family, and she's been an outdoor 
person all her life. 

"Seeing Tom with his beautiful 
well-trained team coming toward my 
camera makes me want to stay out in 
zero and below weather to get good 
pictures of a boy and his dogs working 
together," she says. 

She notes with interest Tom's new 
team - a group of ll-month-old pups 
- which he is training when he finds 
time between skiing, baseball, JV 
football and aikido - and his 
sophomore studies at Clarkston High 
School. 

Leona has become so interested in 
Husky racing she's making a 16 mm 
movie of Michigan races which she'll be 
loaning out to organizations for 
showing. 

First, though, she's got to add the 
pictorial review of what happens March 
24 and 25 at Sugar Loaf Mountain near 
Traverse City when the Great Lakes 
Sled Dog Association is expected to 
attract up to 130 teams. 

WAIT DISNEYS 

ALSO 

~ . Wll! DISNEY presents 

IHE S~lVER FOX 
andSlln DavenPOrI 

TECHNICOLORID~1!l:lIl> <I>"C"LX~' W.II "lin., P, ••• CI"'", 

Wed., Thurs., Fri •• Mon., Tues. "Silver 
Fox" at 6,8:20 - "SWOrd in the Stone" 
at 6:55,9:15. Satur~ay and SUnday _ 
"Silver .Fqlf·~ at 12, __ 2:25, 4:50, 7: 15,-
9 _ -in at 12:55, 

Jan Johnson, 15,' and Pau( Speace, 44; gave West Blo()mfield some 
-trouble dlJring Thursd;;ly night's game _ in . .which they helped their 
Clarkston Girls Varsity Basketball team. clinch the Wayne-Oakland 
League tit/e. -

TASTY BAKERY 

POTATO ROLLS 
DOZ. 4-9¢ 

SALAY'S 

RING BOLOGNA 
89~B. 

FRITO LAYS 

POTATO CHIPS 
.15 OZ. 5·9¢ 

IDA RED 

APPLES 
-4LBS- 59¢-

-FROZEN 

ORANGE JUJCE 
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League champions G & M .upsets Town Shop 

. -

Last place G & M Sunoco has 
defeated the front running Town Shop 
in the Independence Men's Basketball 
League. 

At half time, G & M was on top by 
only two points, and at the end of the 
third period, the score was tied 6 I all, 
but the Town Shop was outscored 23-22 
in the last period. 

Leading scorers for G & M Sunoco 
was Dennis Diem with 22 points, and 
Dan Ballar and Mel Boomer with 36 
and 21 points respectively for the Town 
Shop. 

Clarkston Varsity Gifts' basketball team wound up its second season 

The Clarkston Credit Union defeated 
Haupt Pontiac 78-74 in the other league 
meet. The game was close until the 
fourth quarter when the Credit Union 
outscored Haupt 22-12.at half time the 
sc:ore was 43-42 in Haupt's favor. 

undefeated and winners of the Wayne-Oakland League last week. 
Players are Paula Speace, Judy Swanson, Pam Mihalcheon, Jan Johnson, 
Sheryl Stickley, Cathy Bunton, Billie Carroll, Sonia Mills, and Desi 
Simkins. 

Leading scorers were Tom Allen and 
Jeff Keyser with 26 and 18 points, 

Hea oro 
Communit~ 

new car 
oan 

We'll start you out right with a 
FREE CAR COMPASS KEY CHAIN 
As soon as you've chosen the car you want, we're ready to arrange your 

new car loan. And because you've come to us, we'll give you a very prac

tical gift-an attractive, authentic car compass key chain imported from 

France. Stop in at any of our 22 offices conveniently located throughout . 

Oakland and Macomb Counties, or ask your dealer to call us. Offer good 

until April 15, 1973. This offer includes new truck financing. Comrrunify 

Bank also offers direct financing of mobile homes and snowmobiles. 

an unusually good bank 

National 

respectively, for the Credit Union and 
Mark Warmar and Bob Brumback with 
20 and 14 points. respectively, for 
Haupt. 

Kids take on Detroit 
By Timothy R. Hewelt 

The Kids traveled to Hazel Park, 
SuiIday, March 4 to grapple with stiff 
competition from the Metropolitan area 
of Detroit in the Webster Wildcat 
Invitational. 

Tim Detkowski took top honors at 90 
Ibs. while Warren Gritzinger (80 Ibs.), 
Gilbert Buhl (95 Ibs.), Jeff Kellogg (60 
Ibs.), and Tracy Kellogg (45 Ibs.) 
followed with second place honors. 
Greg Kellogg (75 Ibs.), John Cotter (95 
Ibs.) and K. C. Johnson (90 Ibs.) 
finished the medal grabbing with 
thirds. . 

Clarkston OffleS: Dixie Hwy. &M-15·· Phone 62s..4t1.1 ~ Member FDIC. 



It wasn't too long ago that four tires 
on the Clarkston village truck were 
slashed as it sat in the garage below the 
Police Department. ..... 

Village election workers will get $25 
and dinner March 12. Little interest in 
that thet'e ate no contested seats is 
expected to generate a small turn out. ....... 

The waleI' left the Clarkston News 
well Friday morning and we called the 
Oakland County DPW to get on the 
wutet· wugon. Within five minutes after 
huvlng talked with Gt'eg Mitchell at 
DPW hcudquarters, Jim Kastlcr was at 
tho door beuring five five-gallon jugs, 

We couldn't resist. We called 
Mitchell back und asked him what took 
him so long. Hc modestly brushed off 
the compliment confiding that the 
departmcnt is usually quicker than 
tllu!. "The fact tnat you're a newspaper 
hud nothing to do with it," he added. 
Truck l'Udio disputch is the secret, he 
suid. . 

"''''''' Ol'iginal oils ti'OIlt Europe are the 
bonus pl'izc dul'ing the next 90 duys for 
depositing $50 or more in Pontiac State 
Bank's checking or snvings uccounts, 
The pictUl'Cs, priced according to size, 
m'e being sold nt morc than reasonuble 
priccs, The sCl'vice is being otlcred 
solely at thc C'llIrkston otlke, 

"''''''' 

New councilor 

. GTegory Kenyon 
Gregory lee Kenyon: son of Mr. and 

Mrs; Gerald Kenyon of Transparent 
Drh-c. was recelltly inshlHed as Master 
('oullcilor fur DeMolay. Cedar lodge. 
D.wid le~'el is the new senior ("ouncilor 
and Wayne Keeley. junior ,,'()uncilor. 

Montcalm 
AUTO GLASS 

ORIGINAL EQUlPME1\TT 

SAFETY G L-\SS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

lNSf ALLA nON 

l63 West M()ntcalm~ P.cntiac, 
Phone SS5-9.2M ,- ,."~,'. ,~. ,.,.,. 

.1 independent view" 

Twasn't Molly Whitmer who pre
sided at the Bob Waters farewell party 
as reported last week. 'Twas Wally 
Whitmer, and a good thing, too, seeing 
as how it was a stag dinner. 

••• 
It's always nice to get good reports. A 

woman who wanted housework in the 
Clarkston, Drayton area advertised last 
week in The Clarkston News. She got so 
much response, she didn't even keep 
track of the .number of calls. "I know 
there were five or six and more because 
the kids took some that I didn't get," 
she said. "I only wanted two or three 
days' work a week, and I could be busy 
all five days," she reported. That's a 
satisfied customer. 

oil .... 

. A $25,000 fire in the Waterford 
Township home of Tom Ritter, owner 
of Rittet"s Farm Market on the Dixie, 
was caused by spontaneous combustion 
in the basement. Tom says, ",We're 
really inconvenienced.We're living with 
my mother-in-law." 

Things we thought you ought to know 
about: There are now drip dry suits for 

. matadors. And also - March is 
International Hamburger Pic k I e 
Month. 

••• 
Night trailing was tried with some 

success when Scouts of troop 49, 
sponsored by American Legion Post No. 
63, camped February 23-25 at Peterson 
Lodge at Camp Agawam. A few scouts 
were passed into higher ranks during 
the session. 

...... * 
We're at $3.85 pennies and again 

we're hunting for a new project. We've 
been informed Lt. Edmond Gamble 
Post No. 4626 of the Detroit VFW will 
provide both the flag and the pole for 
independence center. Presentation was 
due Tuesday night, and we'll have a 
picture for you next week. .*. 
TYPEWRITER RIBBON, adding machine 
tape. Clarkston News, 5 S, Main St. 

, by Jean Salle 

••• 
free Michigan State Highway 

Department maps are now available at 
The Clarkston News. Stop in and get 
one. 

For the 
Wedding Party 

/TUXEDO RENTALS AT: 

THE TOWN SHOP 
!. 31 S. Main Clarkston 

. Open Thu~ and Fri. until 9 

-Pontiac. 
state 
.Bank 
~ Art Fair 

Your opportunity 

to own original 

oil paintings for 

a fraction of 

tlIeir value 

These are fine European works of art 
(not. prints). Each one-of-a-kind oil 
painting is imported, registered, 
catalogued and signed by its talented 
artist. 

The paintings are priced from only sa 
to $82 .•. and you can own 1 or more 
",,'hen you open or add to your Pontiac 
State Bank Savings or Checking Account 

\vith $50 or more. 

A wtde selection of beautiful wood 
fraOleS are also available priced from S i 3 
to $52. 

Set' these outstanding P81ntmgs now 
at the Clarkston office only of Pontiac 
State Bank during the OrigInal An fair. 
Start your art collection tods"l 

PONTIACJrA1E BANK 
Member FDIC CLARKStoN 
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:;:~~~,~~~~'ieiJs]!'e~~~(ng;~~~l~q.~\!'·,: ~}t,!.r~~~~t wt.i~t;: 6il§:: ~n .' .to now" a 

• _ ~ ~" ,7 ' •. :~:. . 

, wi!Jpt~e.bQ\1~~l.· Alsou!\4er. consldera
tlQt:J ,is" .. 'it ~$.WOinitiir .. :~arge plus 

tlie $1~11l1011 proJect. gets under: way, mlllltl\~l under three rodl vdlage tax. 
buUhe repbr.tisthaUhe county will·pay ., ·Clarkston isr~orted to have 370 
,for any ~~p~irs. ne~dedtQthe wel1~ once dwellipg units· for its.,populliltion of 

, de-w~tenng, of tbe ground,. necessary 1,090. The ,village sewer is designed so 
for construction, i~ stopp~d._ If' new that everyone of the:'tmits will be 

inspe~t~~'m fe~s .. ,.< . 
A qu.~rted~'use chaige amounting to 

less tWah" $2'5, each .three months is 
anticip~tea"for' m~intena~ce; ~ 

wells are needed, the county will meet served,. 
half d.w cost, the council reported. In addition village ,residents wIll be 
, ,Wpjle no definite action has as yet req'uired to pay the cost of bTinging·the 
been taken, it appears village residents sewer from the property line tciconnect 

, ~ut~s yih(counCii members remi~.d, 
'no ordinance has be~n: adopted fixing 
the fees, and there is still the possibility 

is rellllatkalt;Ie. 
of change. pl:"oblerowith extra-deep 

b'a~ierrlen' ts in 'six homes on Middle Lake 
which 'ha~ held' up ''constnieti<ft:J has 
been solved, they say,'by drlilwlng up 
plans for, asbort additionallirii:i whicb 
will traverse the rear 'Of the homes in 
question at a. depth sufficient to empty 
basement plumbing. A ' . will 

will see their summer tax bills jump by , ' 
the sum of $200 to $300. ----------------------------

The decision seems imminent, that 
villagers will pay for their sewers by an 
ad -v~lorem tax spread over the property 
in -tbevillage. Proposed at somewhere 
betw~ep, 15 and 18~ mills! it will 

,Qtlarhston ' ~ rins 
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Development study 

okayed for Deer Lake 
An environmental impact study of 

proposed development for the north end 
of Deer Lake may slow down 
construction in· the area, members of the 
Deer Lake Property Owners Association 
hope. 

They were present at Tuesday night's 
township board meeting to see a 
resolution passed empowering the 
Township Planning Commission to obtain 
such a study, at township expense if 
necessary, in regard to Developer Hugh 
Garner's plans to proceed with 
construction of 43 acres of multiples just 
south of 1-75. 

The multiple project, for which zoning 

Helveston is paying for and constructing 
th._e lateral system used t'o-serve the area. 
Maintenance costs on the sewer have been 
estimated at $21.2,$ rer quarter. 

Vandennark said the charge for other' 
sewer tap-ins elsewhere in the township 
will run about $2,400, including the 
lateral fee. ' 

Preliminary plat approval for 
development of Arbor Hills at M·15 and 
the Dixie Highway was withheld for 
further study. 

An office and commercial complex has 
been proposed there by Dr. James 
O'Neill. 

Pay lines and unemployment lines - a part of life for Bailey Lake 

fourth graders. 

had already been obtained from a 
previous township board, is viewed as the 
first leg in a giant project which 
developers have said they believed could 
accommodate close to 1,500 living units 
in the area. 

An estimate of $300 to $500 cost for 
such a study was given during the meeting 
by Supervisor Robert Vandermark, 

Court strategy caused the board to 
rezone 18 acres on Waldon Road from 
suburban farms' to single family 
residential. The property is owned by 
Gerald, Anderson who wants to build 
multiples. A referendum revoked the 
necessary zoning, and the case is now in 
court. Single family is seen as most 
reasonable in view of the surrounding 
zoning, and 'henceforth more defensible 
in court, officials said. High finance in 4th grade 

"The bank is paying 5 . percent 
interest on sav.ings," 

"Interest rates on bank loans are 10 
percent. I'll loan you $10.000 at 8 
percent. That's a savings of 2 percent 
over the bank." 

Sounds like two tycoons discussing 
hlghtinance, but it's a ,common 
conversation heard, in Mrs. Nancy 
Clark's and William Rathburg's f'llJ.rth 

grade classes at Bailey Lake School. 
The ,students in these rooms are 

involved in activities related to jobs. 

uncmployment, savings and checking 
accounts, real estate, stocks. bonos and' 
insurance. 

The program is utilizing many 
resourcc peoplc. Bruce Ritchie, a local 
banker. and Steve Mardsen. manager 
of the Clarkstrin Branch of First 
Fcderal Savings and Loan Association 
of Oakland. receptly spoke to the 
classcs concerning banking and other 
servifcs offcred by their institu'tions. 

Plans for the future include talks 
about rcal estatc, stocks and bonds. and 
insurance. 

Township park site 

shifts south and west 
The future' Independence Township 

Park will probably, be located, on 
Clarkston-Orion Road, rather :than on 
Sash~baw north. of that read as previously 
deteqruned. ' 
"Supervisor Robert Vandermark said 
the state, which together with the federal 
~g~ei:nment has guaranteed about 80 
p~cent or, $1 00 ,POOoI. th~p:arkp'urchase 

, '1:pri~¢, hilS asked th~ townshiP,to consider 
" . nHocation ,be'cause' pf fapts':'turned I;IP 

Noting that the facility cannot be 
moved more than '%\ of a mile from the 
site previously approved for funding, the 
supervisor said land has been found which 
state officials feel might fit the bill. 

The new parcel is 35.95 acres on the 
bend of Clarkston-Orion Road north of 

, 1-75. and is noW known' as the Walker 
property. 

Vandermark said 'he had a letter from 
the property ,owners stating 'their 

Also under consideration' are 
Department of Natural Resources studies 
aimed at controlling traffic on. the water New assessor hired 
of Deer Lake. A similar investigation and 
hearing on Walters Lake last year ended 
with no action tak'en by the township 
board. 

In other development business, the 
board passed a resolution permitting John 
C. Helveston to proceed with plans to 
build a $300,000 to $500,000 24-inch 
trunk sewer from Clarkston north of 1·75 
to service 346 acres he owns north of 

Independence Township Board has 
hired Richard Huffman, a member of the 
Oakland County Equalization 
Department, as its new assessor at a salary 
of $13,000 a year. 

The position became vacant when 
former assessor Robert Vandermark was 
elected supervisor. Vandermark had 
received $14,000 salary while he was 

Cranberry Lake Road. 
His plans' call for single family assessor. 

development, construction of the sewer 
line to start sometime this spring, he said. 
The board affirmed that no work would 
be started until Helveston had deposited 
all the money necessary to complete the 

Business light 

job. 
It also reaffirmed that. despite 

Helveston's financial stake in the sewer, 
tap-ins for his project would be awarded 
on a first come, first serve basis as,they 
will for all other new development. 

Business was light at the first Board of 
Review session Tuesday in Independence 
Township. The board heard far fewer 
complaints than they had been led to 
believe they would, according to 
Supervisor Bob Vandermark. 

Teen of the week 
No tap·in will be sold for new 

development, ,except where building Barb Neff, a tenth d at 
permits have been issued, board members gra er Clarkston Senior, High School, is 
said., Helveston must obtain rezoning on Clarkston Youth Assistance Teen of the 
part of his land and receive plat approval Week. 
before he can obtain building permits, it Daug' hter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
was noted. . Neff. 6420 Snow Apple. Barb is 

The developer has also of[ered to pay an A-average student. She is 10th grade 
some 15 Perry Lake R.oad residents representative to the Student Council, a 
$1,000 each to meet the major expense Junior Varsity cheerit'iader,. and 
entailed in their hooking onto the' sewer participates as a volunteer in Bottles for 
extensiori as it passes dowIi their road. Building., 

The'$I,OOO willcove'ta,.'$760 capital '. " . 
'duiitig ,..' , :i~,"';7a:' ~ , 

, " 'tJ;(e, , learneQ ' 

wJllingn'1 lS' il>1;0 '. '~id.no price has 
the figure mu~t~ be , charge plus part.'of the, homeowner's ,: "J1arb h,~~ two Sisters, ages 16 ~n~ 14, 

costs o~ brmging' the sewer from the ,a bro~l:t.~r· l~" ~~d shares a ~aml~! ~()~ 
property line iothe hOJ}se. ' ,> n~m~? ~r.ISSY and two cats, Slm Mt' bY'iilPPlraiSiU. 

" ", .', .. " >':, . '.., ' and AJl!y." " 
.... .... " .";.~' s~~~:CQ~(s~~eo',e;.~t.,.~~~. ". tet." '~.' t. " " .' ,.,: "s,.,.,;.fi.~. J!~~~{i;' . .Jk.at

, frOn HiE) fainilypolld $6to,$8r l).'1inea ',;' I,'i~';"" ,when' "a~,tlme left over from ber 
, ".' 'N~~l~t~," " " ":~(1"Jfi~tll;at~ ~bu~y\~,~ ,-' 

r(;£;;:;'i'c': ", l:~t~:f\'!~<'- ,. '~'~.'" 



Rock collection· anchors home 
->
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By Betty Hecker 
"We lived in a subdivision in 

Oarkston for more than 10 years .. 
Emery's parents lived in Davisburg. 
Every time we went to visit them we 
would drive down this gravel road and 
we decided if any property came up for 
sale, we'd grab it. It did - and we did 
-and here we are. We love it!" 

Winona and Emery Pierce talk about 
their four acres and trilevel colonial 
home in Springfield Township with 
love. 

"We sure like it," declared Emery. "I 
Hke to put in a garden, you know; we're 
'gentleman farmers.' We had our first 
garden in before the house; in fact, we 
worked in the ga-rden while the house 
was being built." 

and signs on the walls and ceiling . 
Many of the posters Jill painted herself, 
three with Charlie Brown characters. 

Her artistic talent is also evident in 
her parents' bedroom. On the wall over 
the dark antique bed with its red and 
white print bedspread is a large 
posterboard copy of their wedding 
license, looking very much like the 
original, except it's much larger. Jill 
and her married sister, Judy, copied the 
license and presented it to Winona and 
Emet;y on their twenty-fifth wedding 
anniversary last June. 

Melody and Tami share a bedroom 
and an antique bed with a dark, almost 
black finish. Winona is makinl! 
matching curtains and bedspread from 
a sheer material with pastel flower 
design. 

The large bathroom has a light blue 
and white ceramic tile floor that gives a 
clean, fresh look. The bath vanity is 
white provincial with gold scroll inlay 
work. Winona told me, "The first summer 

we were in the house, we really enjoyed 
,eeing deer in the back yard. The wild 
life is terrific - the rabbits, the foxes, 
and oh, the many, many kinds of 
birds." 

Pierce House The landscaping uses rocks, coral 
from Florida, large petrified wood logs, 
rocks from vacations, and split rail 
fencing. One large boulder at the 
southeast corner of the house was 
moved here from their old house in 
Clarkston. Since it weighs over half a 
ton, the Pierces tried to hire a tow truck 
with a hoist to move it. They called 
eight different stations before they 
found one to help. Winona said, "One 
man hung up on me, and another one 
told me I was crazy." 

Because of gardening and putting in 
a lawn, the Pierces discovered the 
wonderful abundance of rocks in the 
area. 

Rocks are their hobby and are a part 
of their home and their landscaping. 
Winona's father, Clarence Smith, is a 
stone cutter and mason. He came to 
Michigan from his retirement home in 
Brooksville, Florida, to build the 
beautiful cut face, pink brick fireplace 
in the Pierce family room. When 
building the fireplace and wall, he 
inlaid several large stones that the 
Pierces had brought home from 
vacations. Outstanding is the large jet 
black rock with shining black garnets in 
it that Winona and Emery and their 
three daughters found in Northern 
Michigan near Copper Harbor. 

Another beautiful rock is a large 
piece of amethyst, found on the 
Canadian side of Lake Superior 
shoreHne. Pink quartz and white, rose 
quartz pieces each about twelve inches 
across, blend with the pink brick and 
the finished marble hearth. Mr. Smith's 
talent combined the hard rocks. the 
marble and the brick to build an 
elegant wall. 

The family room is a comfortable 
room with the green shag carpeting. the 
easy chairs and couch, and a fun place, 
too. with the old fashioned player piano 
and the 1929 General Electric radio. 

Emery said the radio is an AM radio, 
short wave, picks up poHce calls, and 
Greenwich mean time. 

Winona said, "It's always a shock to 
me that it looks so old fashioned and yet 
it plays loud rock music." 

The kitchen has a horseshoe design 
counter and cabinets for ample storage 
space and convenience. Personal 
touches such as using ice tongs as a 
paper towel holder, makes the kitchen 
truly Winona's and unique. 

Also unique is a hat rack that hangs 
in the stairway. It was found in the barn 
'.)f the farm belonging to Emery's aunt 
in Springville, New York. Emery said, 
'" remember visiting my aunt's farm 
when , was young. When we first got 
the piece, we didn't know what if was, 
just that it belonged to the family and 
was a conversation piece, at least. Then 
we saw one in a magazine and found 
out that it was a hat rack." It is still a 
conversation piece. 

The living room furniture is Early 
American in golds. cinnamon brown. 

PD. ADV. 

by Bob & Geri Wertman 

How to refinish a floor with an old oil finish? This can be one of the 
most difficult of renovation problems. This is because oil finishes have a 
tendency to become imbedded in the wood. Often a steel wool buffer 
with Number 3 steel wool will do the best job of removing a finish. If 
not, try an alkali solution of washing soda or a commercial cleanser. 
Remember that strong solutions of lye will swell and soften the wood. 
Be sure to rinse carefully. : 

And be sure to visit BOB'S HARDWARE, 60 S. Main St., 625-2050 for 
all your homeowner needs. Included in out quality inventory are 
Fabulon fast-dry wood floor finish, Minwax and Pen-Chrome wood 
finishes, and a complete line of Trewax fl()or and furniture products. 
The area's Detroit Edison Agency, we offer free exchange of light bulbs 
and fuses. Open: 8-6, M.on.;- Sat. 

"",', 

and green. Winona said, "We didn't 
have any furniture for a while after we 
moved here, just the carpeting and one 
Fenton milk glass lamp. The tractor 
came first, and the tractor is Emery's 
hobby." 

The wihdows have white Austrian 
pouf curtains. The milk glass lamp sits 
on a table in front of the center panel of 
curtain, and on either side of that table 
are potted palm trees from Florida. 

Hot pink accordion mesh curtains 
give Ji1\'s bedroom a bright glow. Her 
mother described the room, "It 
practically glows irLthe dark," with lots 
of stuffed puppy d~, posters, mobiles 

Along the front porch is a large hunk 
of smoky topaz. "We rolled it down a 
mountain last summer near Gatlin
burg," shells from the coast of Florida 
and lots of Michigan rocks. 

OAKLAND COUNTY'S FASTEST 
GROWING QUALITY POOL BUILDERS 

~ 
TH'E 

QUALITY 
POOL BUILD=E::R=S:.:!..:..! _---.:~~ 

FREE PLANNING SERVICE 

All Pools Personally Supervised 

CUSTOM DESIGNED 
Engineered Gunite Construction 

COMPLETE POOL EQUIPMENT & SUPPliES • 
Quality Work by People Who Care 

POOL SERVICE 

391-3841 
3819 HI-CREST DR. LAKE ORION 

EASY TERMS - BANK FiNANCING ------------------. IEARL Y SPRING SPECIALI, 
'II $2-0000 DISCO:U'NT" I 

- . WITH THIS COUPON I 
I Toward Purchase of Pool I, 
I . -".V .... ~~IPN~W THRQUQH MA'RCH .I 
---1IIi!'--- ----.-'" - -'-:~'fiig-
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The Gelandesprung IS a German 
expression. It mearts a leap over 
obstacles in a skiing course. One 
jumps by placing both poles in the 
snow ahead of the skis and drawing 
up the knees. Then one springs over 
the obstacle. It sounds 'simple,but 
the technique is one t4~t demands 
long hours of practic'e - it is 
obviously not for tli~,.HqYi,ce s~ef(\ 
Remember this: wt\a;te:Vie;t; the lev¢l 
of your skiing development, controf 
is the key to good skiing . 

. bll.' 

Custom built fireplace uses souvenir rocks as personal trophy wall. 

And at SA VOIE INSULATION 
CO., 64 S. Main St., 625-2601, 
personal service is the key to 
meeting your needs. Our experts' 
are always available for advice and 
information for your do-it-yourself 
projects, or you may call on our 
expert work crews for installation. 
In addition to our insulation, we 
feature all kinds of lighting fixtures, 
aluminum soffit systems, and 
custom-made aluminum shutters. 
Open: 8;.5: 30, Mon.-Fri. 

Music program 
Sashabaw PTA will be treated to a 

students' concert at 7:30 p.m. Monday, 
March 12, in the North Sashabaw 
multi-purpose room. The Pontiac 
Chapter of SPEBSQSA will also 
perform. 

When you think of hardware, think 

Gossip is the art of saying nothing in a . 
way that leaves practically nothing 
unsaid. 
5880 Dixie Hwy. 623-0521 

Tasters' choice 
Sashabaw Neighborhood Mothers 

will sponsor a Tasters' . Choice' Dinner 
from 5 to 7 p.m. Saturday, March 10, at 
independence center, 5331 Maybee 
Road. They will charge 25 cents at the 
door and 10 cents per serving of any 
dish. Proceeds will help the center 
purchase a 24-hour phone answering 
service. 

School menu 
March 12-16 

MONDAY - Barbecue on bun, corn, 
pickle slices, cake with fruit topping and 
milk. 

TUESDAY - Spaghetti and meat 
salice, tossed salad, bread and butter, 
fruit and milk. 

WEDNESDAY - Tuna burger, hot 
vegetable, fruit jello and milk. 

THURSDAY - Hamburg gravy on 
mashed potatoes, green beans, roll and. 
butter, peanut butter cookie and molk. 

FRIDAY - Baked beans and franks, 
home made rolls and butter, applesauce, 
lime jello fluff and milk. 

DEER LAKE KNOLLS: Beautiful California contemporary 
home in secluded private area. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths and outdoor 
pool are.a .few of the features. . 

ACf:lEAGE: Oyer 3acre~ of la.nd to build your home away from it 
all. Located in IndapendenceTovmship. . ' . 

J~IN:~ 'KN08:J':OT~k .LoU·of.,·pinetrees on th~ building sites 
ro~:llear~il).:l(nob.:;C.U'for information. . 
d;;Z"/ .;, :t~t '~'t.'1t~~~*' '·~\;.l.':;l'· .";',~, ',)/.' .' ,t'··.' 
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If John Eiden, 8274 Ellis Road, will 
call at The Oarkston News, he will 
receive a free pass to The Clarkston 
Cinema showing of "The Sword and the 
Stone" and "The Silver Fox." 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Remove grease and dirt from 

kitchen woodwork with turpentine. 

. . 
5930 SOUTH MAIN STREET -

CLARKSTON 

~nique ~alJpapers of origirial ·design 
adapted to the authentic antique look, 

Traditional . 
AND CONTEMPORARY. 

RugJ anJ Carpeling 
IN OLD-FASHIONED CROSS· 

STITCH PATTERNS, ORIENTALS 
Shag and Wool Synthetics . 

'Handsome Inlaid 
linoleums and tiles 

ofallk'inds' and designs. 

Afl 0.1 I'ric~ ",.~ invile ,0" 10 compar •• 
WE ALsQ HAVE A DECORATING S.ERVICE . 
.. ,:' ' .. ',-, ,-' -.' - , -, ' "'.: 

. ,CUSTOM FLOOR CO~ERING 



Com~unity 
Calendar" 

-, 

THURSDAY, MARCH 8 
Township Planning 
Clarkston Firefighters 8 p.m. 
Story Hour 
Oarkston Eagles 3373 8 p.m. 
Clarkston Eagles Aux. 3383 9 p.m. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 10 
Dixie Saddle Club 

MONDAY, MARCH 12 
St. Daniel's Salad Luncheon 11 a.m. 
Rotary 6:30 p.m. 
Job's Daughters 7 p.m. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 13 
Village Council 7:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14 
Oarkston Dance Oub 
CAP 7 p.m. 

Kimball reelected 
Conservancy head 
Nelson Kimball of 72 North Main 

has been reelected. presiqent of the 
Independence Land Conservancy. He 
will be assisted by new vice president, 
Arthur (Pete) Rose and new secretary, 
Janet McCord. Jean Benzing was 
reelected treasurer. . 

Plans for 1973 include four open 
meetings to present to the public the 
various methods being used around the 
country to preserve open space. 

Reappointed 
L. D. McLaughlin, 2741 LochLo

mond Way, Highland, has been 
reappointed as the American Legion 
representative to the Oakland County 
Veterans Trust Fund Committee. He 
will serve until December 31, 1975. 

'Last year, the Oakland County 
committee assisted 1,722 veterans, 
widows and t4eJ.iendents of veterans for 
a total of $82,030. Statewide the 
expenditure was $859,129. 

Unusual hat rack, an antique. 

Club to see travel slides 
Waterford Charter Chapter of the 

American Business Women's Associa- ' 
tion will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
March 14, at Sacco's on the Dixie 
Highway. 

Rev. Carl Price, senior minister at 
Pontiac Central United Methodist 
Church since 1968 and author of the 
book, "Trails and Turnpikes", will 
present tapes and slides of Isle Royal 
National Park. 

Mrs. Virginia Dovonno will discuss 
her job as divisional manager of 
Manpower, Inc. 

If Dennis Colwell, 4790 Pelton, will 
call at The Clarkston News, he will 
receive a free pass to The Oarkston 
Cinema showing of "The Sword and the 
Stone" and "The Silver fox." 

Pd. Adv. 

'. ~ 

Title-insurance policies, 'issued in a great number of states, are usually 
paid at the time of 'sale as a part of the purchase. Once this is done, the 
policy remains effective as long as the buyer or his heirs own the 
property. The cost of the lender's policy is about one per cent of the 
total loan. The premium for the buyer's policy is usually less than that. 
Of course, property value is the ba~ for computing the charge. 

The myriad of details, involved in any real estate transaction can easily 
be handled by the knowledgeable staff of 'BOB WHITE REAL 
ESTATE, 5856 S. Main St:, '625-5821, And when :you list your 
property with us, it will be given extensive coverage for a prompt sale at 
full market value. Open: 9-8, Mon.,- Thur.; 9-6, Fri., Sat. ;12-5, Sun •. 

Palm trees from Florida ,and greenery to the living room. 

McAnnally Realty Co. 
-THE HARD TO FIND KIND! 

MOST COLONIALS ARE 
NEARL Y ALL ALIKE ••• 

NOT THIS ONE! 

TO SEE THIS HOME, CALL OR DROP BY OUR OFFICE 
FOR AN APPOINTMENT. 
THIS HOME IS LOCATED IN AN AREA NOT FAR FROM 
CLARKSTON OR 1·75 EXPRESSWAY. 

LAKE PRIVILEGES CLOSE·BY. 

McAnnally Realty Co. 
39 S. MAIN ST. CLARKSTON 

AS YOUR REALTOR 
WE ARE; INTERESTED 
IN CONTRIBUTING 
TO THE COMMUNITY 
AND BEING OF SERVICE 

'TO YOU. , ,. 

625-5000 
If you are considering selling or purchasing 

property, remember ' 

We Are Large Enough to Serve 
Small Enough to Care .. 
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Bedrooms are persona' in Pierce home 
~ z: = -
8 cOUNTRY LIVING PTA Council elects Judy Pearson 

Twenty-fifth anniversary gift was 
copy of Pierce's wedding license. 

The Clarkston PTA Council has 
elected Judy Pearson, president; Karen 
Herron, vice president; Ruth Vecsei, 
treasurer; 'and Gale Wright, secretary. 

At the Tuesday, February 27 meeting 
of the PTA Council, two guests spoke to 
the members and representatives of 
Andersonville, Bailey Lake, Pine Knob 
and Sashabaw Elementary Schools. Ed 
Meissner of the North Oakland County 
Association of MEA was a guest 
speaker, ... as was George White, a 
biology teacher in the Clarkston schools 
and the past president of the Clarkston 
Education Association. 

The PTA Council hopes to state 
definite needs in our schools - music, 
art, physical education and other needs, 
and to aim a millage proposal at these 
needs. 

The Council is sponsoring a 1973 
Reflections project. The purpose of this 

POSTER BOARD - white and colors, 
felt pens, red, blue and black. Clarkston 
News, 5 S. Main St. 

Jill shares her bedroom with Snoopy, Lucy, and Charlie Brown. 

I CARPET CLEANING I 
ATTENTION 

If you missed our very special special, you can still take advantage 
of the same savings during our 

SPRING SPECIAL 

We will clean any kitchen or bedroom carpet regardless of size, 
absolutely free of charge when you have your living room carpet 
cleaned with our ' 

STEAM-POWER - EXTRACTION 
Now through May 31 st 

BOSTON AAA Maintenance Co. 
"For beautifully cleaned carpets" 

Call for Fr~ Esti~e and make 673-7864 or 673-2912 
your apPOintment In advance. 

(Located across from Pontiac Airport) 

project - is to encourage creative 
expression among children and youth in 
the Clarkston elementary and secon
dary schools. The theme of the project 
is "This is Our Country," and entries 
may be in forms of visual art, literature, 
music, three dimensional art, jewelry, 
sculpture, or needlework. 

The children participating will all 
receive a certificate after completing 
their art piece and turning it in at their 
school. Judging of the entries will be 

1461 N. Perry - Pontiac 
South of Green Parrot 

373-0292 

done by the council members, with four 
winners to be selected from each 
division. The divisions are first through 
third grade, fourth through sixth, 
junior high school and senior high 
school. Deadline for all creations is 
April 1. 

The PTA Council will be hosting an 
Officers Training Workshop in Clark
ston this April for all PTA incoming 
officers in our district. Our district 
includes most of Oakland County. 

The Area's 

Largest and 

Most Unique 

Wall Covering 

Studio 

* Fashion Wall Coveri.ngs* 
Large selection of Vinyls, Hand Prints, 

Flocks and Foils 

*Boutique Section *Decorative Shades 
Custom 'Color Mac-a-lac Paints & Accessories 

Let our trained salespeople 
assist you in your selection 

INTERIOR DECORATING CONSULTANT AVAILABLE 

& ASSOCIATES INC. 
Branch Manager: DAN PROCTOR 

625·8440 682·5551 
NEWLY WEDS, RETIREES, THE YOUNG AT HEART 

This cozy two bedroom, kitchen with snack bar, carpeted living 
room with woodburner and a fabulous view out to 50 ft. of sandy 
beach frontage in your front yard. Priced at only $24,800. 

625·8440 or 682·5551 
May be your lucky combination of numbers. Spin the dial and 
find out more about this 4 bedroom ranch located out in the 
"country" and with beach privileges. All for a low assumption. 

THIS HOME Will SEll ITSELF! 
Just listed and what a beauty it is! It is your golden opportunity 
to move into this outstanding area. Kitchen with built-ins, 2% 
baths, formal dining room, 4 bedrooms, warm and inviting family 
room with fireplace, nicely carpeted and many other extras. 

CLARKSTON SCHOOLS 
Do you need a 3 bedroom, possible 4, 1780 sq. ft. ranch with 2 
full baths, 20x14 country kitchen, lovely living room with 
fireplace, full basement and 2% car garage? If you do, can our 
office right away. 625-8440. 

WILL TRADE 
Homes Built to Last by Master-Craft Building Co. 

Titles Insured by Burton Abstract & Title Co. 
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Bri.anOiPietrowed 

Michael Patteson, Wizar.d of Ahs, lived up to his name during 
a recent Cub Scout program. 

Service news 
Airman Richard T. Leaf, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Walter R. Leaf of 104 N. 
Main, has been assigned to Chanute 
AFB, Ill., after completing Air Force 
basic training. 

During his six weeks at the Air 
Training Command's Lackland AFB, 
Tex., he studied the Air Force mission, 
organization and customs and received 
special instruction in human relations. 

The airman has been assigned to the 
Technical Training Center at Chanute 
for specialized training in aircraft 
maintenance. 

Airman Leaf is a 1970 graduate of 
Clarkston Senior High School. Richard Leaf 

Toni Lynn Alexander of Lyons 
became the bride of Brian G. DiPietro 
of Clarkston in a double ring ceremony 
at Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic Church 
in Ionia. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Stewart was wed to the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John DiPietro on 
February 17 by Fr. Jack M. Findlay. 

Toni is a graduate of Ionia High 
School and Lansing Business University 
as a Junior Accountant. 

Brian is a graduate of Clarkston High 
School and Michigan State University 
with a bachelor's degree in Fine Arts. 

The bri,de's gown was traditional 
white in an A-line nylon chiffon. Thick 
lace with small green leaves trailed 
down the train and front. The bodice 
was titted and featured long tapered, 
pouted sleeves. Her shoulder length veil 
wa.s held by three white roses. She 
carried a bouquet of pink roses and 
baby's breath. 

Mary Jankowski was her matron of 
honor. Attendants were Claire and 
Cindy Stewart, sisters of the bride. 

The matron of honor wore a green 
flowered chiffon gown trimmed with 
velvet green ribbon and matching 
double bow headpiece. The brides
maids wore pink flowered chiffon 
gowns trimmed with velvet pink ribbons 
and matching headpieces. They each 
carried one long stemmed pink rose. 

John DiPietro, brother of the groom, 
was best man. Groomsmen were Mike 
Lowe. Jerry Benton and Randy 
Cherpes. Randy and Jerry also seated 
guests. 

The bride's cake was cut by Kathy 
Stewart. cousin of the bride. 

Relatives and friends of the groom 
came from Oxford. Flint, Waterford, 
Adrian and Clarkston. 

The bride wore a red velvet dress with 
white lace trimming the waist and 
sleeves for her going-away outfit. 

The couple will be honeymooning in 
New Orleans. La .. March 2-5 during 
Mardi Gras. They wi11live at 216 West 
Hillsdale. Lansing. 

Cubs met the Wizard of Ahs 
Sp,.inging up 

t" Bell" fiecte,. 

Michael Patteson is the Wizard of 
Ahs, and he performed magic and 
tricks to entertain the Cub Scouts in 
Pack 133 at their Blue and Gold 
Banquet. Having been fascinated with 
magic since he was a teenager, he is a 
member of the Society of American 
Magicians, and the "Flint Ring" of the 
International Brotherhood of Magi
cians. 

Patterson and his family live in the 
Clarkston area. Three-year-old son, 
Mickey, is following in his father's 
footsteps. Michael said, "He's unbeliev
able! And he's always after me to "do a 
trick, daddy'." 

Michael's wife, Sandy said Mickey is 
constantly trying to make things 
disappear or doing card tricks. "One 
morning about 6 o'clock he woke me up 
saying, 'Pick a card, Mom, any card.' I 
groaned and told him to show his father 
his trick." 

Members of the Clarkston Child 
Study Club held their annual 
"Husband's Night" and had a catered 
dinner for them at the home of Janet 
Dobson of E. Washington in Clarkston. 
Dorothy Neff had written a song skit to 
honor the men, and games and fun 
topped the evening. 

*** 
Delores Kay of Waldon Road had a 

visit from her sister, June Newman, who 
lives in Germany with her husband, 
who works there for the U.S. 
Government. 

June is here for one month, visiting 
first with her sister, Delores. Her other 
sister, Lorraine Wulff and husba'nd, 
Woody of Richmond, Michigan, came' 
to Clarkston for the welcome party. Gordon Parker 

Next, June will spend a week with her Gordon T. Parker, 3424 Meinrad, 
son, Vincent Cavilier and his family Drayton Plains, who retired after 36 
who live in Warren, Michigan. From years with GM Truck & Coach Division 
there, she travels to Pearce, Arizona to as a steel analyst, was feted at dinner 

*** see her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Friday night at the Pontiac Elks. Some 
.Kay Spicer met a new neighbor, Pilon for a week. 75 guests heard company officials 

Doris Housefield, and decided to ask Delores said, "It was a surprise visit, honor Parker and saw him presented 
her other neighbors in to meet Doris. So we didn't expect to see her this year. We with golfing equipment for his 
last week the girls got together at Kay's had a great time." retirement. The Parkers plan to spend 
on Foster Road in Springfield. Several *** the winter in Venice, Fla. 
other neighbors had not previously met. Delores Kay just met her new *** 
They were Margie Tudor, Lila Fletcher, grandson for the first time. Jason Mrs. Don Derragon, 3911 Lakewood, 
and Cathy Hardy. Bradley Kay was born on January 25th Drayton Plains, hosted an all-youth 

'rwo area residents are among 115 
Michigan State University students 
admitted 1'0 the Honors College winter 
term. 

Linda Ann Slade, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie B. Slade of 5484 
Waldon, is a 1971 graduate of 
Clarkston Senior High school. A 
sophomore at MSU's Justin Morrill 
College, a residential college with a 
liberal curriculum in international and 
cross-cultural studies, she is active in 
intramural sports. 

Edward Scott Cavin is the son of Mr . 
and Mrs. G. E. Cavin of 3679 Lorena, 
Drayton Plains. A 1971 graduate of 
Bloomfield Hills Andover High School, 
he is a sophomore majoring in 
humanities and preprofessional law. 

*** 
Carol L. Jones, 6807 Almond Lane. 

has obtained a Bachelor of- Arts in 
elementary education and science from 
Oakland University. Congratulations! 

*** , 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lynch and Floyd 

Tower recently attended the American 
Legion's IBth District dinner. Rep. 
Loren Anderson of Waterford and 
Oarkston News columnist Cathy 
Lessard joined the group to hear the 
national commander speak. 

*** 
The others that came to meet Doris in Ann Arbor where his parents Darrel program February 26 for the Lakeland 

were Mrs. Leo Srock, Joanne Pitcock, and Fran Kay live. Darrel is a graduate Sounds of Music Oub. Mrs. Robert 
Betty Mielke, Mary Noonan, Nancy of Clarkston High School and Fran Neubacher was co-hostess. Oakland County senior citizens who 
Carr, Margie North, Georgia Minard, graduated from Our Lady of the Lake Performing on piano were Lynne like to travel may be interested in the 
Elaine Root and Barla Lasswell. High in Waterford. Gammage and Daniel Miesel. TheQrff ApriI13J)u,s~gJ,?itQ~uffalo, New York. 

All the neigttbors were happy to, wish Jason is a big gUYi ,,,,~ighijlg;.~ ·~t Ensemble 9f C~ley E1e~eq~ary.SchQOI TotalcOsf of th~~ree..(l.y ~. is. SSO. 
'. ,Mrs'. S~k 4· wondetful~82nd 'birthday •. ,'liJmostJ,i'lfue" tibtinti's!'" ,,', ,.', ,/ . I. '\ I, perful1tied "ll'ndel' ··tHe'l, 'direction' '; O't'kIRese. '(\rations' are '. a\lailible;(.~~ ,calling 

f;. 1'/ r "."~J' 'r ..... J, -til-. '- .. \0 I. L k , 'I.~ , ... "" .... ~ ....... A.., .. .;.. .. _ .. f'" ....... . "~·_· .. ",,O4'" ... _ ........... Uariiet~adts!'~"""" .,.,,'~ ~" .... ~ ... , -,.,..~ , .... ~ ... 332~93()() ... ,. .. .. *''':_ ~ _ ... . 
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Manning, 
April 5::'

authQrity' on 
forthcoming'··· 
Pharaohs." 

April 12 -.. filin:~t1p.~>LOrd's·Prayer," 
a meditation b~PI;~~~ph W. Sockman 
ftlmed in Sequ,o~ N~t~ohal Par~. . 

Palm Sunday,AprillS"new me,mbers 
will be received into our .fellowship . 
during the 11 a.m.service. . 

Maundy Thursday, April 19, 7:30 p.m. 
Communion and. film, ,"The Upper 
Roorn."· 

Good Friday, April 20, 1- 2 p.rn. 
Community Service. 

Easter Sunday, April 22 
Sunrise Service, 7 :30 a.m. by our MYF 
Easter Breakfast, 8 a.m. 
First Worship Service, 9 a.m. and 

Sunday School. 
Second Worship Service, 11 a.m. 

Baptism of children and Nursery (infants 
through 5.year.olds). 

Lent began W'ednesday, March 7,. and special servi.c~s to mark the 
penitential season were held in area chu,rch.,es. Rev. Alex Stewart of 
Church' of the Resurrection distributed communion to Hardy Hess and 
Nancy Tisch.' 

Lenten services at CHurch 
. of the Resurrection 

Ash Wednesday-Holy Communion 
at 7 a.m., 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 

Each Wednesday in Lent, Holy 
Communion at 10 a.m. 

Each Thursday in Lent, Holy 
Communion and Meditation at 7:30 
p.m., except the day following Ash 
Wednesday. 

. Engaged 
Mr. and Mrs. Melverne Hillman, of 

6380 Eastlawn have anllOunced the 
engagement of their daughter, Shellie, 
to Martin Stuetzer of West Ellis Road, 
Davisburg. He is the son of Mrs. Elnora 
Stuetzer of Bridge Lake Road and 
Christian Stuetzer of Lapeer. A July 14 
wedding is planned. 

"1 ~ ' •. ~ 

• A~',!!iq~p~n~enceTow~~l1ii; woman 
is a~Qilgfhose cited as welfare cheaters 

. by··~tfe- OaklandCouilty~Prosecutor's 
'Office.', ., 
, . Warrants were issued . last week . for 
six inctuding .l3ettie L: 'Au:lds'1)f 4860 
.Pi~ Knob' Road, charging, her with 
liaving 'defraugedOakland County 
Social Services of $2,274. 

A spokesman .for the prosecutor' said, 
. Mrs. Aulds was being ,issued mortgage 
payment checks by the social s,ervice 
department, when in fact her mortgage 
payments were being met by her 
estranged husband, Floyd Aulds. 

The time period involved was from 
October} 1970, to October,wI972, the 

, spokesman said. :: '~':.; 
A further crackdowti,~J>n welfare 

fraud was anticipate9'!is~~Prosecutor 
Brooks Patterson prepared to beef up 
his fraud investigation team. 

*** , ..' ·;·:;t:!.(.· 
North Oakland YMCA Will offer two 

classes in scuba diving beginning next 
week from 7 to 10 p.m. either 
Wednesdays or Fridays. Students· must 
be at least 16 years of age. 

AREA CHURCHES AND THEIR WORSHIP HOUR 
NEW HOPE BJBLE CHURCH 

5311 Sunnyside 
Rev. Roy Cooper 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

EPI~C;:OPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 

Worship - 8:00& 10:00 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 
Rev. Robert D. Walters 
Service 8 a.m.' 10:30 a.m. 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF DRAYTON HEI.GHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

ANDE RSONVI LLE
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Rev, Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
GOOD SAMARITAN 

5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd. 
Rev. Allen Hinz 

Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev, Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m. -.1 p.m. 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
57S0 Flemings Lake Road 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 

ST, DANIEL'S CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

Father Francis Weingartz 
Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m •. 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5331 Maybee Road 
Rev; M. H. Caldwell 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. Rev. John K. Hendley Evening Service 6:00 p.m. 

SEYMOUR LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST 

Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 
Rev. W. Howard Nichols 

Services at 9: 15 and 10:30 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo StreAt 

I Brigadier Mary Aspden 
Worship - 11:00 a.m, 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

THE ,SA LV A TION ARMY 

not as one who had broken the 
moral law, but as a person 
incapable of satisfying 
relationships. Each broken marriage 
was a further tragic reminder of her 
own inadequacy. Now if it is true 
that man's image of God and His 
image of Himself are linked, we see 
why this conversation moved in the 
direction it did. 

them., insight that they' may call' 
forth'the hidden powers of God in 
every man. Powers, awaiting the 
touch of Jesus Christ. 

Brigadier Marv Aspen 

. EVASION and ENCOUNTER. 

What a, strange dialogue this was, 
moving through the apparently 
disconnected themes of human 
satisfaction, morality, worship and 
the nature of God. Did the woman, 
after all, succeed in turning the 
conversation from her five 

. unsuccessful attempts at marriage? 

The doctrine of God and, the 
doctrine of man rise and fall toge
ther. 

. The woman of Sy'car did not 
read her shame intensifying. She . 
required her dignity restoring. 
Could this have been accomplished 

How sweet the name of Jesus 
sounds in a believers ear. 

It soothes his sorrow, heals his 
wounds and drives away all fear. 

Or was Jesus well content to utilize more effectively than by letting her 
I • ' even her evasions to brihg her face; glimpse God as ever present spirit, 

"God isa Spirit, an4 they that wor$hip , , to face, with ,reality; TlJisis what and Jesus as Messiah. 
Him, can only worship inspirit afuJ in· the '. best~tniin'ed' and wisest 
trUth. " " .. , counselfot w6uid do, today, and Shall we pray for men and 

'Jesus understoQd human" nature women whose work brings them 
more profoundly than anyone. face'to face with the ugliestsid~ of' 

. hu~n nature;' for Judges, 
iesussaW·this Samaritan,:Wo~!ln, Magistrates an'" Lawyers.- Grant'· 

, 
,,.. 1:' ,~. -



:: D9 Y9!I'believe th~t:tlte term dating is 
obsolete? . . . , 

N9, . it's still what it used' to 
be.-G.L.J. . 

It's tp() formal. You used -to nave to 
callJhem up, make it sound really big, 
now all I hive to do is ask a girl at 

.~ai . .:D~'¥o~ th.~rik'that kiss;ng;9#,,t6efirst / 
A',teal' .... time;.,......S~K'·· date. is ~31Jl.¢stio,Jl of real imparlance? 
A ,gq~.titue. " NQ, ',' . . . : 
It dep~Dds: on where you are going. .No, it's just natural to'me. __ D.J. 
To. bav~ a good time with spme<i>rie-No"l think 1t~s just a way of letting 

that J!\1 fun to be. with. " .~. ~he~y.y know tQat you had a good time 
Have ,a good time,"do something that 'andh<?pe to see him again.-R.W. 

we b9th eJljoy. . " No, if he wants to kiss her he does, 

man of·many roles 
. Bob Wilkinsonma;be only a' 
sophomore, but he's a busy one. 

~chooI. I 

I feel that the word "dating" really 
means who I'm going out with. 

No.'-D.J. 
No, not really.-S.K. 
Is it of real importance to popularity 

to be asked out on Saturday night 
anymore? 

A good time, and something in it's no big thi,ng.-G.L.S. _ ' 
common .. -R. W. People realize now that just because 

A ~gbOd l_ookinggirl. . _ you kiss it doesn't mean that you are 
A person with a good person~lity. madly in love. 
Looks and figure. 'How about other expressions of sex? 

. Are race and religion differences a Yes, it's an issue on the first 

He has appeared in twopfays and is 
p~esently rehearsing for thC? third. He 
had the lead in the first two, and is now 
preparing for'one ofthemain character .::: 
roles in the musical. 

big issue in dating? date.-D.S. 

No, it's better to go out then though 
because people can usually stay out 
longer then.-G.L.J. 

No.-S.K. . Too many times the' girl gets 
Yes, but I don't' think it should have etpotionally involved. The girl has so 

anything to do with it. Religion isn't, much to lose.-S.K. 
but race is. It's up to the two people involved 

Besides his activities as an· actor . Bob 
is . a stUdent council representati~e, a 
member of the~Ski Club, Drama Qub, 
and is active in church. He also plays 
the piano. . . 

Bob plans to attend college. He is 
it,tterested in the medical profession but 
says, "My math grades are the only 
thing ,hurting me right nowl" 

NO MATTER 
HOW YOU 

LDOK AT IT 

FIT BEST 

No. with each other. It's their life, it's how 
No, religion doesn't make any they (eel. 

difference.'8G.L.J. . , No, not when both people know how 
Do you feel that there is a difference they really feel so they both won't get 

ih what going steady used to mean and hurt. 
what it means now? I don't feel other expressions are 

It is a difference to some people but it right. A kiss is enough. Guys will want 
is the same to others. you to go farther. They always want 

People used to go steady when they more and more. 
were really serious. Now a lot of people What do you think of public display 
are going steady without really knowing of affection in the halls. 
each other. It's okay as long as it doesn't go too 

No, if you like being tied down to one far. 
person, go ahead.-D.S. I'ts between the people involved. 

Yes, it's not. such a big thing It's alright as long as they don't get 
anymore . .,......g.K. too affectionate. 

I think that it is just about the It's usually ok but some people really 
same.-G.L.S. get carried away. You should just use 

Yes, now going steady means more your common sense. 
than just dating the same person more I think it is alright as long as they 
than others, it's more serious.-R.W. don't 

It's not of real importance anymore. I think it is alright cause it is usually 
It used to 'nlean that you were super kept under control. 
serious.' It's ok providing that it doesn't go too 

Do you think that girls still "play far. 
dumb"?' I think that it is alright. What a 

No.--'-D.S. & S.K. person does is his own business. 
Sometimes. 
Yes, a lot sure do. 
I do sometimes. 

It's alright but some people are kinda 
weird. 

WATCH~ 
Sales & Service' 

Dextrom 
Jewelers 

4393 Dixie Highway 
673-1145 

ctrIarhstnn 
~qne ~erttite 

I wouldn't know-I never did.-
R.W. 

No, maybe some do, but most girls 
don't.-G.L.S. 

I'm quieter around boys, but I 
wouldn't consider that playing dumb. HOUSE 

of 
STY.LE 

16 S. Main St. 

625·4420 
If a girl plays dumb when she is with 

me, it makes me mad because I know 
that she is not being,herself. I don't like 
it when ,people put on acts. 

NOTICE 
TO 

~NOONTOWNSHIP TAXPAYERS 
More than 30% of the 1973 Real Property 

Assessments have been changed. 

-
The Board of Review will meet on: 

Wednesday 
Thursday 

March 7 
March 8 

',- ~I~:~ • 

9-12 
9-12 

.. 1-5 

1-5 
1-5 
6-9 
1-5 

I 

Friday Match 9 
T..~sday 'J.:Iarch 13 9-12 
Wednesday ,Ma~ch 14 1-5 6-9 
The Board of Review wilhinedt'at . ' . . 

.. Bt~jQ(J.rtiji.SHIP. OfFICE 
395 ~.in·$traet,;Ori~llville, nllithlgan .,' 

. , '627-3910" . 
" 

, 
j .~"lie b. Wright ' 
Bran~c;»,,~, Township,Su~rvisor 

." :' J"{' '. ~ , 

5795 ORTONVILLE RD. 
- In the Clat:,kston Shopping Plaza 

All Prices Marked Down on Mon., Tues., Wed. 

poo and Set· 3.00- Children's Cuts. 
Tints· 8.50 Frosting· 15.50 Haircut· 3.00 

EXPERT 
SC,ISSOR 
CUTTING 

M.ANICURIST 
.ON 
DUTY 

ALL ~~~MANENTS REQUCED ON MON., TUES., WED, 
" . .15.50 ... Nuw 10.50 REG 17 50 1'2 •. ,' ... NOW 50 

REG. 20.00 •• .NOW 15.50 REG. 23.50 .... NOW. 17:50 
All Senior Citizens - SPECIAL - Mon., Wed. 

, lh OFF ON ANY SERVICE ....-..... S-A-V-IN-O-S-

For Appointment Cali: 625·1500 
,Appointmllnt ~ot~hillllvs'Nec8sSary . 

, . Feel Fr!llt(I:S~()pli'l' ... 

COUPON 
BRING THIS IIIIITH 
YOU. FOR "MJ~Rr!~ 

Our St{!ff i$ waitlng to _ ... ; ..... II~.,_ 
, . K;AThfYAfy1GANISHANDY ............ _ ..... . 
BEVERCY;Tr~TON~ 'D~BalE"SH 

.. 

. ... 



'aUttle walk 
, buf that 

is a clever bit of 
ChllLra(:ter "U'UYII,11I used onme once 1;>y a 

FOR ALL 
YOURP 

~ 

* Rain Bird Sprinklers 
* Hot W'ater Heaters 

* Hot Water Boilers 
* Bathroomfi'xtures 

* FaucetsSoftners 

* De· Humidifiers 

* Water Pumps 

* Iron Filters 

* Disposals 

eJum~ng- , ~eating 
4686 DOOE HIGHwAY 

DRAYTON PLAINS 
-OR~'3-2121·' 

psych~l~~",~r~' ~ J;~~1#~e:wli~~:!1ai '. 'mu~h going is very 
since'leftilie eq'u. ,~ap~jusUntim~, 1 . . stream, people . 
might 'add. ' .•. ' " '.f; .,; . . . 'If :it's' a': it: while· 's~y 
. . .. 1:. The' woOdsrepresehts'life, .ao.d ". . . 'ont!· '. . sweet ,'little' . ,fence; easy -to ~unip '~vet. ';:. ..' .' 
,yoqt.{l:tti~ild¢ 10W:!lt&' iLTbo~ewh~ f~;\r nun toldme;her,water was 110tlitng out : , lQ. The other' s~de' 'of ,tM ·w~l1 
. it don't really want to·tilkethe,.walk, a djrty little tnud' puddle, and she wasteprese~ts YQu~·ideaof life;afutr4;eatJt. 
and find it dark. dense arid spooky. If '., glad' she . remembered to' bring her To many, it is mOre ()fthe s~mc;:.:,wo~s , 
the sun is shining, the woods . are a overshoes. . ' with little change. To ot1;lers~itis a 
pleasant place,. and.' you are looking 9 .. The wall represents qeath, and 'sunlit llJeadow 'with p!aYing-chi~drell -
'forwardto the walk, you relish the how you feel about it. The height of the a pleasant, happy place. Most find it a . 
challenges of life. wallis significant. If it frightens you, or serene, quiet resting place; 

2. The paths represent guidelines in 
life. If you always stay on the path, you 
want a structured, secure, well ordered 
life. If you. are a free soul, and- very 
independent, you want to make your 
own paths, even if you do lose your way 
occasionally. 

3. The key, represents knowledge, 
and it's importance to you. Some find 
the key very important, very large, an 
antique prize of great beauty and 
worth. Others see it as rusty and 
use'less, and toss it away. Many will 
keep it, just in case it comes in handy 
some day. . 

4. The cup represents friendship. To 
some, the cup is a disposable paper cup, 
used, empty, or useless. To others, it is a 
rare china cup, something to be kept 
and treasured. If friendship is 
important to you, the cup is usually 
made of durable materials. My cup was 
a metal, long handled cup usually 
found beside an old-fashioned back 
yard pump. I didn't keep it, but left it 
hung on a nail for someone else to use. 
Oh, well. . 

5. The pitcher represents the arts, 
such as music, sculpture, dance and so 
forth. If these are' important to you, 
your pitcher is a thing of beauty, to be 
kept. To others, it could be a battered 
tin or dirty plastic pitcher. A friend said 
his was a cracked beer mug! 

6. The structure represents your 
attitude toward marriage. Here's where 
you get some real dillies,.. It could be 
anything fi'oma vine-covered cottage to 
an abandoned outhouse. A registered 
letch I know said his structure was a 
pup tent with a blunde in it and a 
pitcher of martinis. His wife didn't like 
that much. My husband didn't even 
W ANT a ~tructure in his woods. He 
said it was his woods, and dammit, no 
structures! Wish I'd known that 
eighteen years ago! If there's no one 
around the structure, you probably 
aren't married. This oughta be good for 
a couple of fightsl 

7. The bear represents problems that 
come along in life. How you handle the 
bear shows how you tackle your 
problems. It took me four hours to 
come out of that tree, so don't feel 
badl~!l asked eight year old Stacy how 
she'd deal with that bear, and she said 
she'd walk right up and say, "Good 
morning, Mrs. Bear!" (No wonder that 
kid scares me!) 

8. Everybody ready? The water 
, represents your attitude. toward sex. To 

some it is a deep, cold lake. very scary. 
Toothers, it is a bubbling little brook, 
and they can't wait to dive in. Some 
won't touch it, others find it rnarvy. If 

~ 

REGISTER NOW 

SPRING CLASSES'~ 
DECOUPAGE SUPPLIES 
PAPIERTOLE 
TRANSFER 
PRINTS 
ARTISTS'Sl,jPPLIES 

NOW -
WE CARRY A FULL,LlNE 
OF CANDLE SUPPLIES 

* Classes given in all areas of artistry. 
* Teen classes on Saturdays 
* Adult classes (senior citizens 10% discount). 

VIRGINIA BEECKMAN and JAN DANIELSON 

Open Thursday til 9 p.m. 

Hours 9:30 - 5:00 
625-8179 

VILLAGE ELECTION 
To the Qualified Electors:, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That an Annual Village Election 
will be held in the Village of Clarkston, 

State of Michigan 

-AT-
VILLAGE HALL, 25 South Main 

within said Village on 

MONDAY, MARCH 12,lfflil 
·<~M 

For the purpose of voting for the el~ction of. ~he 
following officers, viz; , . 

ONE VILLAGE CLERK 
ONE VILLAGE TREASURER 

THREETRUST'EES FOR TWO,YEARS ' 
'ONE TRUSTEE FOR ONE YEAR " 

NOTICE RELATIVE TO OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE POLLS. 
'.~.. ELEcr_ONLAW,AC1:.116,P.A.1954 : . 

. SECTION.720: On the day of any' ele~~ion, the polls shall he opeiledat.7 . 
in . the for~noon,and sha» '\le. ~ntinuouSlyope~ until SO'clock inthe 

'. . ": and nb longer . Every qluilit'i,¢d: electo(preserif lind' biline 3i the polls a! 
tl\e,hourl?rescri,bed::for the c.!)~g~~P.ereotshlill~e ,all<?,-,,~d;tqi''ygt~:: '. '. '. .:: 
. T-HE" P()t.J.~IQf;~~~'i~.ie.ctio'ii"wUI·be9pen 9,t~1 ~o~~t~~tc,~i;m:' ;~:nd~tn:~emain 

until S ()'cloc~ pm.';iJ.As/tid·.day of elecUon. ."' ) , "". ':; ,.' ." . 
. fl');""'-"'"'" .... ~,~.t.,'Jir., I"C .,,' ,,;: ,_~ ~.'_ ,,' "", :,., ... , 'L "t' '. 

, ..... '"/~~~I·:~.~;j~,~·.Rs.j~'C.'M.~!S;~')::,·'·~, ..•.... ' 
,. ,., VilliiCIIC.'~' 'J-' 0' '; .. 

. '. '.,ii\J~','i~~:J~t~~! :~" ;::~}f :;?!, l,~~,"";> 

,~- ,'. , 



'100 y~nt~ , •. ~ .. ~!1?0~ ' ... nl;~~.;:;n~r 
()2~)-2::S::S1 .• t ...... '>~···" . . " ~, .Fl:I~;.p~.;~nventIO~'; .'. ',. 

'lOIS.:,,'JIO]UI; 627-306(f, ·1:S57'()770;. evenlnllli' '~!i3Oo1I7311S. 
;UXE"NI(jE'.EL·~,~~~le ··iBE:jiARp~.tis~ij3rid G~~LAoo . 1-35~898 •. : 

~~ss~s~~. ~. top soU, ume~onej cfUshed stone an~ $ --_______ . _._. _,-, __ ,_ 
'cnslviIllim.j ls .. ~ .. year. 'di r't'. ~ a di~ 'd is pa tched. MAPLE GREEN apartments, 1 bedroom, 

Center ,FE 623-1338.ttt34-tfc off DiXie J~wy 0'. Clarkston. '$165 a month, 
-.-""""--.------------- $185 security. Call Savoie, Inst$tion, 

------.---------- WALL. PAPERING, painting, ·staining.- 625-2601.ttt23-tfc 
QUEEN SIZE.be4 pillows. Regular $19 Persoilal . se. rvice," Bob Jensenius. 2 ROOM EFFIC'IENCY Apartment. Pr.now. $14.88 pro Winglemire 6231309 tttlA .te 

. . , - '. or lC . . . hed . I d' tilit' Furniture Store, Holly. --_._________________ Completely furms, mc u mg u les. 

ADDInONS, Aluminum siding by Stan 
REDUCE SAFE & FAST with Gobese DiSkey.Customlzed Siding Company, 21 
rablets.,&',.ENap "water pills." Pine years experince. Licensed. 
KnQb};'hq.qnat.::y.ttt27-3p 625-1623.ttt. I-tfc 

FREE installatibn on ArmstroQg's 4 
qualities of carpeting. Winglemire 
Furiture S~Holly. . 

NECCHI DELUXE AUTOMATIC zig zag. 
sewing machine - cabinet model -
embroiders, blind hems, buttonholes, etc. 
1968 model. Take;) on monthly payments 
or $53 cash balance. .Guaranteed. 
Universal 'Sewing Center. Fe, 
4.o905.ttt24-lc 

NEW SHIPMENT of dinette sets -
Tables with 4, 6 or 8 chairs. See these 
today. Winglemire Furniture Store, 
Holly:. 

----------------------
PLUMBING WORK DONE, 24 hour 
service. New or repair. Call anytime, A&E 
Plumbing Co. 688.3951.ttt24-tf 
----------------------

CLEAN-INGESt carpet cleaner you ever 
used, so easy too. Get Blue Lustre. Rent 
electric shampooer, $1.00. Bob's 
Hardware, 60 S. Main.ttt28-1c 
---------------------

HANDYMAN HAYNES. Tree trim. 
ming and removal, free estimates. Light 
trash hauling, short distance moving. 
'634-9285. ttt27 -4<: 
---------------------

LOSE WEIGHT with New Shape Tablets, 
10 . day supply, only $1.49. Wonder 
Drug.ttt27.2p 

MAGIC CHEF gas stove. Apartment ____________________ _ 
size; . Deluxe A-I condition. $60. K. RANDY HUGHES, sand and 
625-4354. ttt28-1c gravel. 673-7409. Trucking, 'dozing, 

end loading. ttt27-4c MODElrn DINETIE SET, like new. 
Round table with leaf. 4 upholstered 
chairs. 673-9243.ttt28-1c 
------------:----------

MEDITERRANEAN sofa in gold and 
black velvet design. Regular $399.95 
now only $348.88. Matching love seat 
on sale for $254.44. Winglemire 
Furniture Store, Holly. 

FOR SALE: Seasoned ftrewood. Tree 
removal, light hauling and odd jobs. 
625-2784.ttt4-tfc 
--------~----------

30 INCH electric stove. Good -condition. 
$25. 625.3582.ttt28-1p 
-----------~-----------

AUTOMOTIVE 
1971 P", YMOutH 9 passenger wagon. 
Air conditioned. Very good condition. 
625-5025.ttt28.1 c 
-----------------------

SEE ROY HASKINS at Ha\lpt Pontiac 
for both new and used car deals.ttt50tfc 
------------_._----------

CLARKSTON AUTO PARTS 
625·5171 6 N. Main 
NEW and rebuilt auto parts. 

Sunday 10-6 
',. CLOSED THURSDAY 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 

9-9 2o.tfc ----------------------HELP WANTED CLUNKERS, junkers and old wreckers 
towed away free of charge. Call 

W A'NTED: people interested in 332-4492.ttt25-tfc 
, building their own business. Will train. -----________________ _ 
313-673-6715.ttt28-tfc 1967 PONTIAC 4 door Catalina, runs 

great. $300. 625-3149. ttt28-1c 
PEOPLE INTERESTED in a 2nd or 3rd 
income part time, earnings from $100 to 
$ 1,000 per month, call 
623.o203.ttt28-3c 

300 TO 1000 MI!.~ 'or women, second or 
third income.. Call Mrs. McMath, 
628-1575.tft28~tfc 

WANTED 
INTERLAKESSALVAGE 

Auto and. Truck Parts 
Carswarited - Pay top $ 

Serving N. Oakland County 
- fr,tH! towing 

625-2227 625-4021 
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER for doctor's 
home. References required. No ironing. JUNK CARS, free tow. Will buy certain 
62S-8120.ttt2S-tfc· . 'Illodeis. 334-2148, 628-3942.ttt47-tfc 

-~--"-,'---' ---------------
WORK"WANTED 

Bachelor or couple. 9440 DiXie 
Hwy.ttt24-tfc 
-----------:-----------" 

PETS .. ' 
PEDIGREED AFGHAN hound up fOl: 
adoption to family with fenced yard. 
Morgans 1 year, 3 months old. Beige lind 
white with black mask. Registered AKC. 
Call.625.5200.ttt28-1 c 
-----------------------

BEAUTIFUL DOGS by Bonnie's' 
Grooming. Professional quality show or 
pet. No tranquilizing. All breeds. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. By appointment, 
625-8594.ttt 11·tfc 
-----------------------

TROPICALS GALORE 
Tropical Fish and Supplies '. 

Over 100 Varieties 
6561 TTansparent Drive 

Oarkston . 625-3558 
16tfc 

----------~------------

FREE PUPPIES to good home. 625-2828 
or 373-7417.ttt28-lc 

------------------------
REAL ESTATE 

SEND FOR our free newspaper with over 
200 listings of farms, homes and resort 
property in the thumb of Michigan. Just 
write Ken Meyers Realty, 3087 Main St., 
Marlette, Michigan 48453 or call 
517.635.7487.ttt23-6p 

"MuIaN 
CLARKSTON 

Cemetery Lake privileges -
2 bedroom 

$28,800 

CLARKSTON 
Cemetery Lake privileges -
4 bedroom 

$36,900. 
• 

CLARKSTON 
Walters Lake privileges - 4 
bedroom 

$34,900 

CLARKSTON 
Whipple Lake front -- 9 
room ranch 

$59,950 

. CLARKSTON 
Mill 'Pond frontage - 7 
room colonial 

$51=900 , . 

INSTRUCTION 
VILLAGE SEWING BASKET in 
Clarkston offers basic sewing and 
stretch classes, quality yarn and' Viking 
sewing machin.es. Under new manage
ment. 625-2422. ttt25-tfc 

NEEDL&POINT. 'begfuner's classes. Gini 
Schultz, instructor.·.4 weeks beginning 
Monday, March 12,7:30-9:30 p.rn.; Learn 
12 stitches, canvas and yarn for class 
included. $20. Enroll, call 
625-3062.ttt28-1c 

BEGINNING GUITAR lessons, $2.00 
'12 hour. 625-4375.+tt28~lc 

CERAMIC CLASSES, day and 
evening. Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday openings. 625"2383 or 
625-3142.ttt28,8c· -

LEGAL NOTICE 
Ronald L. Walter, Attorney 
735 North Water Street 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

NO.. 111,573 
STATE o'F MICHIGAN 

THE PRO.BATE COURT Fo'R 
THE CO.UNTY O.F o'AKLAND 

Estate of Ronald Addis Walter, deceased. 
It is ordered that on May 8, 1973, at 9 110m., 

in the Probate Courtroom, Pontiac, Michigan a 
hearing be held at Which all creditors of said 
estate are required to prove their claims'and on 
or before such hearing file their claims, in 
writing and under oath, llliith this Court, and 
serve a copy upon the Executrix - Virginia L. 
Walter, 43 West Washington, Clarkston, 
Michigan. '. 

Publication and service· shall be made as 
provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: February 20, 1973. 

Norman R. Barnard 
Judge of Probate 

March 1,8,15 
------------------
Booth, Patterson & KarlstJ'om, Attorneys 
By: Douglas W. Booth 
1090 W. Huron St. 
Pontiac, Michigan 48053 

NO.. 111,546 
STATE o'F MICHIGAN 

THE PRO.BATE COURT Fo'R 
THE CO.UNTY o'F o'AKLAND 

Estate of Thomas Armstrong Baird, 
deceased. 

It is ordered that on May 15, 1973, at 9 a.m. 
in the Probate Courtroom Pontiac, Michigan a 
hearing be held at which aI/ creditors of said 
estate are required to prove their claims and on 
orbetore such hearing file their claims, in 
writing and under oa.th, with this Court, and 
serve a 'copy upon the executor: F. Howard 
Grady, 7448 Lakewood Drive, Box' :357, 
O.scoda, Michigan 48150. ' 

PubliC8tionand service shall be made as 
provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: FebrU1lrY27, 1973 

. . . . -Donald E. Adams, 
Judge of Probate 

. Mat. Q,15, 22 
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'';·~~l;-·> ~~.f\.'!i;-> _'l~ ~t .•. "_ 

• 'sTAre:QFl.'1I'CHIGAN 
The:~~~~·~~.~forth8 

. . ~WP!V ~tP*!~ , 
Eltateof RlcharilE.JCihnlOn. DiIceuad. 
It I. Orde"8cfll11!t'co~MaR:h20, 1973,at 9 

A.M.i In .the .PrObate Courtroom Pontiac, 
Michigan a h~rir:'lg he held on the Petition of 
M8Jguerlte,~"nlOn, Administratrix, praying 
for the ex8mll1atlon.1Id allowance of her Flrial 
Account, .lIJlOwance offels~' _Ignment Of 
rasidue. and dl-':harge of lIIid fiduciary. 
. PublicatIOn and service shall be made .81 
provided by Statute end. Court Rule. 
Dated: February 14, 1973 

26-3 

Donald E. Adams 
Judga of Probata. 

DoneldMcGliffey, Attornay , 
16Q01 Dixia Highway 
Holly, Michigan 48442 
109,012 

Michigan . 
. . Nq.j11"fi1~ 
. :STATE Q.F~I~HI(;AN 

THEPROB~TE.COPRT FOR 
THEe.OUNTY OF OAKLAND' 

Eltate ofM...ri~ne BrOWn, allO known u 
M"idnBrowr., deC8llll8d. . . 

It Is ordared that on May 8, 1973. at 9 a.m.. 
in the Probata Courtroom Pontiac, Michigin a 
hearing be held at wl)ich .11 creditors of aid 
estate ara required to prove their claims and on 
or before such hearing file thair claims, in. 
writing and under oath, with this Court, and 
serva a copy upon"the administrator, Darwin J. 
Brown, 2519 Lance, Lake Orion, Michigan 
48035. Q> 

Publication and service. shall be made a8 
provided by Statute and Court Rula. . 
Dated: February 20, 1973 

Donald E. Adams 
Judga of Probata 

Merch 1,8, 15 

Booth, Patterson & Karlstrom, Attorneys 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 1090 West Huron Street 

The Probate Court for the Pontiac, Michigan 48053 
County of Oakland NO. 111,498 

Estate of Dewey L.Tlillgue, D8t;easect. STATE OF MICHIGAN 
It II Ordered that on March 20, .. 1973,. at 9 THE PROBATE COURT FOR 

A.M.; in the Probate Courtroom Pontiac, THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 
Michigan a hearing be held on ~he petition of . Estate of Stanley E. Keller, d8C88llld. 
Marjorie Fisher' Tllllllue; Special Administrator It Is ordered that on May 8, 1973, at 9 a.m., 
and Administrator, praying for the examination in the Probfie Courtroom Pontiac, Michigan a' 
and allowance of her First and Final Account, hearing be held at which all creditors of said 
for the allowance of fees, assignment of residue, estate ara required to prove their claims and on 

. and discharge of said fiduciaries, and for wldowa or befOre such hearing file their claims, In 

......... -71~',.ij9~!l¥ifi:h.)· N~~~"8H;913' 

.. 
So happy to have these new 

Lester Howe 
Donald Mallett 
Stuart Hill . 
AMN Gail L. McDonald 

Welcome back old friends. 
Gerald Compton 
Kenneth Bark 
Bruce Rogers 
Edwin Johnson 
!-eon Grogg 
N. V. Philpott: 
Fred E. Kluesner 
Dorothy Andrews 
Federal Management 
Philip Siegel 
MIke Nagel 

Se·rvic;:news 
Sergean~ Thomas. P.Wel~, son of 

Mr. and Mrs: Wmard II. WeUS.·.S021 
Mary ,Sue;' has received the O.S. Air 
Force : Coinmendation Medal for 
meritorious service at Loring AtFB, 
Maine. 

Sergeant Wells was t'eCQgniZed for 
helping design his unit's static displays 
used in celebration of, the Air Force's 
Silver Anniversary. 

The sergeant is a ground radio 
operator at Loring with a unit of the Air 
Force Communications Service which 
provides global communications and 
air traffic control for the Air Force. 

'. A 1963 graduate of Garkston High 
School, Sefgeant Wells attended 

IOakland University, Rochester, and 
Michigan Technological University. He 
is fl member of Alpha' Phi Ome~a. 

Sergeant and Mrs. Wells have one 
son, Andrew. 

NOTICE 
allowance. . writing and under oath, with this Court, and 
~--PUbiiCationand I8rVlce .hall iie- m.ae··u serve a copy upon the Executrix; M. Morene . 

providad by Statute and Court Rule. Keller, 60 West BUrdick, Oxford, Michigan 
THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF THE 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF'THE CLARKSTON' 
SCHOOL DISTRICT WILL BE MONDAY, MAR. 12, 
AT 8 P.M. AT THE BOARD OFFICE, '-6389 
CLARKSTON ROAD. ' 

Dated: February 13, 1973' 48051.. ' 
Doneld E. Adams Publication and. service shall be made as 

26-3 
Judga of Probata. provided by Statute and Court Rula. 

. BOOTH, PATTERSON & 
KARLSTROM,A TTORNEYS 
1090West Huron Street . 
Pontiac, Michigan 48053' 
No. 111,802 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court for the 

County of Oakland 
Estate of Ethel B. Dawson, Deceased. 

. It Is Ordered that on April 10, 1973, at 9 
A.M., in the' Probate Courtroom Pontiac, 
Michigan e hearing be held on tha patitlon of 
Lloyd R. Dyker for the admission to probate of 
an instrument' purporting to be the Last Will 
and Testament of said deceased, and for the 
granting of administration of, said estate to 
William James Dyker . the executor namad 
therain or to some other .suitable persOn, and to 
datermine who are or were at the time of death 
the hairs at law of said decealad •. 

Publication and service shall be made as 
providad by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: February 13, 1973 

26-3 

Paul M. Mandel, Atty. 

Normen R. Barnerd 
Judge of Probate. 

207 Pontiac Mall Office Bldg. 
Pontiac, Michigan 48053 
No. 105,564 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court for the 

County of Oakland 
Estate of Roy E. Linn, Deceased. 
It is Ordered "that Qn March 20, 1973, at 9 

A.M., in the Probate Courtroom Pontiac, 
Michigan a hearing be held on the patition of 
Thomas Gunther;' Executor praying for the 
examination and allowance of his Final 
Account; allowance of fees; assignment of 
residue;~ischarga of said executor. 

Publication and sarvlce shall be made as 
provldad by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: February 13, 1973 

Donald E. Adams 
Judge of Probate. 

Dated: February 20, 1973 
Norm ... R. Barnard, 
Judga of Probate 

Lawrence Natinskv, Attorney 
2715 Pontiac Lake Roed 
Pontiac, Michigan 

NO. 111,930 

March 1,8,15 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
THE PROBATE COURT FOR 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

E~e of Charles Frederick Claw, deceased. 
It is ordered that on April 3, 1973, at 9 a.m., 

in the Probate Courtroom .Pontlac, Michigan a 
hearing be held on the petition of Richard T. 
Rubenacker for the admission to. probate of an I 
instrument purporting to be tha Last Will and 
Testament of seld deceased, and for the ' 
granting of administration of said estate to 
Richard T. Rubenacker, the executor namad '. 
therein or to some other suitable person, and to 
datermine who are or were at the time of death 
the heirs et law of said deceased. 

Publication and service shall be made as 
providad by Statute end Court Rule. 
Datad: February 26,1973 

Donald E. Adams 
Judge of Probate 

March 8, 15, 22 

Sub~~~n Hair ~,tyle8' 
(Formerly Albert's) 

A Fair Lady Salon 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
HAIR STYLING - HIS & HER SCISSOR CUTS 
ARCHES - HAIR PAINTING .... STREAKING 

MANICURES -LASH & BROW TINTS 

:}", DRAWING EACH WEEK 

As~ About Our 

.' 

.. ' .............. ~ ........... ~ ......... , .. 
. . 

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR : :'. 

$2.00 3984 WALTON 

674-0477 

• • • • • • • i: ; OFF ON ANY SERVI~E :. 
: . . Expires April 14 '. : , ......... ;; ....... ~ ................. , ... ~. 

VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 
FEB. 27, 1973 

Meeting called to order by President Johnston. 
Roll: Present - Auten, BaSinger, Weiss, Wilford. Absent - Granlund, Tower. 
Minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
The Council discussed the progress of the Sewer Construction in the Village 

and how some homes and stores had lost their water. In response to a question 
from the audience, President Johnston stat,ed that the Village would probably 
extend the majority of costs with an ad valorem tax on property within theVillage, 
so the cost per resident would depend on what. his tax bill is. . 

Moved by Basinger 'to adopt a Resolution recommending that the 
Independence Township Planning Coinmission deny the Deer Lake Woods proposed 
development. Seconded by Wilfor~. Motion carried unaniniously. (A copy of this 
Resolution is attached to the Minutes). Copies of this Resol~tion will also be sent 
to the Independence Township Board and the Oaklan~ County Planning 
COll1mismOJi. 

Moved by Auten to purchase a C~py Machine for the Village for around $30. 
Seconded by Basinger. Roll: Ayes; Auten, Basinger, Wcjjss, Wilford. Nays: None. 

'.. Motioncarrled. 
Moved" by Auten to establish a Petty Cash f'und at $25 for the Police Dept. 

and Sio the Clerk. Seconded by Weiss. Motion carried Unanimously. 
.. . . . Auten to establisba pay rate of $25 for t~~ ~le~lon Work,~rs plus 
'eXllletllJe!J' {or" the ;9~9'i~g M~ch 'l~th Ann.... .:)9~' ~~Dd~d~~Y 

J,~ 

;Qa!~gl~~~ . Ayes-.!A,u~en, .. B.~ger, :Welss,\Vilf91' ..... fi:-iNone •. M9.~lO~ 
~. ~,.,' , '. ~:-::...... :: ;:.,":'; ."\'" t: t. Ii,. :'('. :ik .• ~' ,~,~.- ~ " • _ ', .. _, .'; ,lM~.;.. ~ .:~:~I:-, ~ <.~ , (r.,_ f: ~, I 

,:CounC«;.Cknowle ' ·c~lrit'6'i.'lU1ihx¢~trtiofib "t~~i i~¥i( . _i.,~ 
' ...... t~'~~a~~,~iU'6f ·~{.k'Qt~~~tt6i:p6tl~ro.t. ,,}':' :,: .. :>,,~;,.~.::!:,~., ... , . 
'.CJarJ,cstoi\:-NFWS" . .. ,,,was~(e:~nt tc).o.b~ a,.~lJ&f'~F f9)?Ott .~~'\~. .... " 
V.:.'.u ·.·"'··t'1i. .. ti ....... 'f ·t·l;,·ed .o 

.. -..•.••. ' '." .... ;., .... ". '," .•. e' . "1 •.•.. ' •. ",." e' '. '~'.: ./;'.. .,' •.•• • .. WIIo,..;~V·'II~n~W (C''-'. "''''':~'' '( <I ,h",) .~':: "'. 

:Meetb1~'~e4)acij(). '. ,0', .•.••• Pi~Si~e,l}rl~$tOJi:· ": ", ... ' ". .. 
~ . v; l-tJ.JI'h.' ')' J. 1,i'1 ~I"", i .l...l.:\' ;:I:;t . . \,) w ~; '. ~ .;,; it.""' ':f, t..t"" ,', ';. '~ " . 
.. l" .. ~·;~··:~'i:t ·iOl';,·h"" ';\3 f'l':.fri· r.t;(. '\m$i·,Af"· ..... Bruce Rogers; ."'~I\lB5H"WIiI"I\o·l 
~t. ~ .. t:.;::, i. ..-.I ~uJ., ".r,",;'·' .. " '. . 
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Spelling champs 

Spelling is important at Pine Knob Elementary School - important 
enough to warrant a party for the winners of the school spelling bee. 
Taml1JY _Larkin (from left), fifth grade winner and school runner up, 
Susan Dubats, school champion, and Sheri Beardslee, sixth grade 
winner, look over the cakes made in their honor. 

Photo by Roger Bower 

Sashabaw Junior High spelling honors were taken by Penny Shedd 
(from left), sixth grade winner, Starla Serda, 7th grade winner, Cathy 
Mansfield, school champion and eighth grade winner, and Dawn Joyce, 
ninth grade winner. Cathy and runner-up Mary Ann Merenuk will 
represent the school in the district bee March 28. 

Spelling bee winners at Anderson.ville Elementary get in some 
additional practice. Brenda Hopson (inset) was champion. Jeff Lyons 
(from left) was fifth grade champ, Tommy Newton sixth grade champ 
and Lesia Gennari was school runner-up. 

"Bou;,teous': was the. word which made Colette Fortin (left) Bailey 
Lake s spellmg champIOn. Debra Miller (center) was runner-up and 
Sandy Weisel held fifth grade honors. ' 

Lori Sommers, first runnerup in the Clarkston Elementary School 
spelling bee, checks out Kim Raedeke's dandelion which won her the 
school championship. 

Joel Humphrey, Clarkston Junior High seventh grader, was spelling bee 
champ and Niecia Johnson runner-up. 

(I 
It rna y have been a "paltry" word, but it won Lisa McNerney North 
~asha~aw's sp.elling bee championship. Lisa (center) is a fifth grader as 
IS Melissa Wnght (left), school runner-up. Michelle Kellogg (right) was 
sixth grade winner. 
. ........•.....••••••.•....••••••..•.........••.•.•.•••••.•......•.........• 
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• • · " • Photo by Roger Bower 

: Sashabaw Junior High sweet tooths were appeased last week in a cake. 
: decorating contest won by Debbie Allen (from left) who executed: 
: Snoopy on his dog house, Bonnie Thompson and her bear, Debbie:' • 
: Cross and a doll, and Marie Lay and roses. : 
., •.•••.•••...•••.......•.........•.......•..•.•.•.... ....•....•••• ~ ...•..••.• 


